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AIR TOXICS PROVISIONS OF THE CLEAN AIR ACId:
POTENTIAL IMPACTS ON ENERGY

by

H.A. Hootman and J.E. Vernet

ABSTRACT

This report provides an overview of the provisions of the Clean Air Act

and its Amendments of 1990 that identify hazardous air pollutant (HAP)
emissions and address their regulation by the U.S. Environl_ental Protection
Agency (EPA). It defines the major energy sector sources of these HAPs that
would be affected by the regulations. Attention is focused on regulations that

would cover coke oven emissions; chromium emissions from industrial cooling
towers and the electroplating process; HAP emissions from tank vessels, asbestos-
related activities, organic solvent use, and ethylene oxide sterilization; and
emissions of air toxics from municipal waste combustors. The possible

implications of Title III regulations for the coal, natural gas, petroleum, uranium,
and electric utility industries are examined. The report discusses five major
databases of HAP emissions: (1) TRI (EPA's Toxic Release Inventory); (2) PISCES
(Power Plant Integrated Systems: Chemical Emissions Studies developed by the

Electric Power Research Institute); (3) 1985 Emissions Inventory on volatile
orgmuc, compounds (used for the National Acid Precipitation Assessment
Program); (4) Particulate Matter Species Manual (EPA); and (5) Toxics Emission

Inventory (National Aeronautics and Space Administration). It also offers
information on emission control technologies for municipal waste combustors.

SUMMARY

This report provides an overview of prospective federal regulation of hazardous air
pollutants (HAPs) emitted by energy sector sources, including a discussion of relevant statutory
provisions and regulatory developments. Descriptions of significant energy-related source
categories (industries, activities, processes, technologies, or other sources of HAP emissions) are

presented, along with a discussion of data availability and emission control technologies. The
report ab;o describes major databases of HAP emissions.

LEGISLATIVE AND REGULATORY BACKGROUND

The Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 (the Amendments; Public Law 101-549,
November 15, 1990)comprise the first substantial revision to the U.S. air quality statute since
1977. Among the Amendments' comprehensive provisions is a total revamping of the federal
regulatory program for HAPs. Title III of the Amendments designates 189 chemical substances



as HAPs,* and it requires emissions of these substances to be regulated by the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). Under pre-1990 legislative authority, EPA had

regulated the emissions of only eight of these substances from only selected source categories.

Title [] of the Amendments also provides a re_-Latory framework for control of a list of

specified substances deemed by Congress to be hazardous to human health or the environment
when released to the ambient air. This list is subject to regulatory revision by the EPA. Control

of these emissions is to be accomplished through a two-phase program. In th:'. first phase,
sources will be required to comply with technology-based control requirements set according to
industrial category. In the second phase, an evaluation of the risk remaining from major HAP

emission sources after they have complied with the technology standards will be done; itmay
result in the subsequent imposition of stricter emission limitations if the residual risk is
unacceptably high.

In addition to addressing general emission control requirements for major sources of
HAPs, Title FII addresses area sources of HAPs. It also requires EPA to develop a program to

prevent and control accidental releases to the air of extremely hazardous substances. Municipal
waste combustors, coke ovens, and electric utility steam generating units are afforded special
treatment under Title 11Ias weil.

REGULATION OF EMISSION SOURCE CATEGORIES UNDER TITLE III

_Ihe report provides detailed information on certain HAP emission source categories, for

which EPA regulations under Title III are scheduled for publication in the early 1990s (either
under category-specific statutory deadlines or because EPA began regulatory development work
before the Amendments were passed). The sources are coke ovens, dry-cleaning, industrial
cooling towers, tank vessels, asbestos-related activities, organic solvents, ethylene dioxide
sterilization, and municipal waste combustion. Because studies of these categories had been

done before the Amendments were passed, better data were available for these categories than

for many other source categories.

Projecting the potential energy and economic impacts that near-term regulation of HAPS

from these categories could have is a complex task. For example, the interaction of two Title III
requirements for controlling chromium compound emissions -- from industrial cooling towers
and from chromium electroplating- could result in refineries both eliminating fhe use of
chromate to reduce corrosion in towers and assuming increased costs for replacing corrosion-

resistant parts. The interaction of other Clean Air Act legislative provisions on energy-related
industries is illustrated by the following example. The required national regulation of
unspeciated volatile organic compound (VOC) emissions from tank vessels, such as those used

in petroleum and petroleum product transport, is projected to cost more than $700 million
annually. A subsequent review of the estimated 60 types of HAPs that are VOCs that may be
emitted even after general VOC control is achieved cored result in additional regulation of this
source category under Title III.

*In December 1991, just before the printing of this report, the number changed to 188 as a result of
Public Law 102-187, a technica_ amendment to the Clean Air Act, which deletes hydrogen sulfide from
the list to correct an inadvertent clerical error. The text of this report reflects the original listing of 189
substances.



The gaps, in data on HAP emissions from much of the energy production and use sector
categories, together with the wide variability in the types and amounts of trace elements in fossil
fuels (which may result in HAP emissions upon combustion), make projecting the impact of
Title II] on these sources difficult. For example, the constituents of coal, even when the coal is
from mines within the same region, can vary by an order of magnitude.

The potential for interaction and overlap among various provisions in the Act was
, specifically recognized by the U.S. Congress in Title [II. An example is the title's treatment of

the electric utility industry, which has been estimated to emit up to 47 different HAPs. Although
estimates of the quantities of HAPs emitted by a utility boiler indicate that only a few individual

• HAPs may be emitted in threshold amounts, chlorine emissions alone could exceed the
threshold, thus necessitating the regulation of ali the other HAPs emitted from this source
category. Differing criteria for the threshold level for radionuclides could have the same effect.

In recognition of the impact of other provisions of the statute (such as the Title W _
program for acid rain control) on the utility sector, the Amendments direct the EPA to study the
HAP emissions remaining after ali other control programs have been implemented and to
regulate these remaining HAP emissions as appropriate and necessary. Although initial estimates
of the annual cost of the possible regulation of HAPs from utilities range from $0.43 to
$11 billion, whether this category will be regulated under Title 111Iis highly uncertain. In
addition to requiring the EPA to conduct a general electric utility study, Title II] requires the
EPA to study mercury emissions from the utility sector and other sources, mercury control
technology, and the environmental effects of mercury emissions.

Among the other industries in the energy sector that are facing HAP regulation, the
petroleum industry faces the greatest potential for regulation under the Amendments, under
both the HAP provisions and the Title I and II provisions designed to control VOC and limit
carbon monoxide emissions. Many petroleum industry HAPs are VOCs that might have to be
limited in order to meet ambient ozone standards, depending on the geographic location of the
emission so_rce. During legislative deliberations, the industry estimated that the cost of
compliance with the Amendments could approach $15 million. Ttle petroleum industry is
estimated to release up to 47 different HAPs from various processes within its many sectors,
although most of the data are based on a small number of source tests. An industry group
began a major effort to enhance the quality of available data on HAP emissions from the
petroleum sector, and EPA is required by the Amendments to study emissions of HAPs from
motor vehicles.

DATABASES ON HAZARDOUS AIR POLLUTANTS

The report discusses the capabilities of five national databases to provide data on toxic
air emissions. EPA's Toxic Release Inventory (TRI) was developed from annual self-reporting
by almost 20,000 entities, which was mandated under 1986 amendments to the Superfund law.
Although it is a comprehensive source of HAP data for releases of the 328 TRI chemicals, it
covers only the manufacturing sector. The agriculture, mining, and electric utility industries are
not covered. In addition, the reportable releases are those to any media" they are not limited to
air releases. The vastness of the inventory may provide a better cross section of pollution
sources and the variances within industrial categories than other databases, but its self-reporting
nature poses some quality assurance concerns.
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The Electric Power Research Institute database -- Power Plant Integrated Systems:
Chemical Emissions Studies (PISCES)- is now nearing completion of its first phase. It will
offer comprehensive data collected from 1972 to 1988 on the speciated emissions from operating
coal-, oil-, and gas-fired electricity generating units -- both conventional and advanced systems.
A field monitoring project, begun in May 1990, will fill data gaps and validate a computerized
systemsmodel to track the pathways of chemical substances and quantify emissions. Additional
model development is underway to link risk assessment with the database. While PISCES
appears promising, until the database and system are published, its methodological limitations
are unknown.

The 1985 Emissions Inventory for the National Acid Precipitation Assessment Program,
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration's database on the off-gassing of materials,
and the EPA Particulate Matter Species Manual ali offer some usefulness in HAP analysis but
are limited primarily in that they are designed for other purposes.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Prior to the 1990 enactment of the Amendments, the Clean Air Act (CAA; 42 USC 7401)
had not been amended for 13 years. Title III of the new Clean Air Act Amendments (CAAA;
104 STAT 2531) will institute vast changes in the way hazardous air pollutants (HAPs) are
regulated. The new Title III requires the regulation of 189 HAPs.* The U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) is required to promulgate rules for ali major sources of any of these
HAPs. According to the new Title III, any source emitting 10 tons per year (TPY) of one HAP
or 25 TPY of a combination of HAPs will be considered "major." In contrast to the original
National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP), designed to protect public
health to "an ample margin of safety," the new air toxics title, in its first phase, will regulate any
source emitting HAPs in excess of the 10/25-TPY threshold levels, regardless of health risks.
Furthermore, the accidental release section of Title Iii may affect energy-sector industries that
emit any of the pollutants deemed "extremely hazardous." (These pollutants are not yet
designated.)

Some experts believe that although the air toxics title (III) is one of the most costly titles
of the clean air legislation, it could also provide great benefitsto the U.S. public. However, other
experts do not believe the potential benefits are great enough to justify the cost. The range of
opinions regarding the potential effectiveness of Title III reflects, to some extent, the vastly
divergent estimates of compliance costs that have been reported, ranging from lower-end
estimates of $5 billion to upper-end estimates of $62 billion. (This upper-end estimate is based
on compliance with both the early-phase technology-based standards and with the health-based,
residual risk standards as proposed in the original Senate bill, S. 1630.) Variance among
estimates depends on the assumptions used in calculating costs, and acceptance of any one of
these cost estimates must therefore be premised by an understanding of these assumptions. For
this reason, the qualitative aspects of potential responses to HAP legislation are explored in this
report, both in terms of identifying which energy-related industries will be.affected as well as
the options available to them for complying with potential regulations.

First, this report briefly discusses the legislative history of air toxics and summarizes the
current Title [II of the CAAA. Next, EPA's draft list of 766 source categories to potentially be
regulated under Title [Ii (EPA 1990a) is reviewed, and energy-related sources included in the list
are identified. The report then identifies the source categories currently scheduled for regulation
and discusses them in greater detail. Finally, the report surveys available HAP information.
Major HAP databases are described in terms of their level of detail (i.e., chemical species, source
types, and emission rates). In addition, the strengths and weaknesses of each database are
discussed. (These discussions fluctuate in length and detail because of the different stages of
development and the varying amounts of information on each available to the public.)
Consistencies and inconsistencies among the databases are highlighted.

*In December 1991, just before the printing of this report, the number changed to 188 as a result of
Public Law 102-187,a technical amendment to the Clean Air Act, which deletes hydrogen sulfide from
the list to correct an inadvertent clerical error. The text of this report reflects the original listing of 189
substances.



1.1 BACKGROUND ON AIR TOXICS LEGISLATION

Under the CAA of 1970, the original Section 112 called for the EPAto establish air toxics
standards that would provide "an ample margin of safety to protect public health." This
Section 112 is now widely regarded as an "abysmal failure" (Eckart 1990). EPA's Inability to
regulate more than eight chemicals during the ensuing 20-year period after the CAA's enactment
has been attributed to the encumbering procedures that were involved in setting standards; EPA

was required to develop a health-based justification (i.e., demonstration or reasonable
anticipation of mortality or serious illness), publish a formal listing notice for each pollutant to
be regulated, and publish within 180 days a proposed NESHAP for the listed pollutant. (The
eight regulated substances were mercury, beryllium, asbestos, vinyl chloride, benzene,
radionuclides, coke oven emissions, and inorganic arsenic.) In contrast to this stagnant federal
air toxics program, autonomous state programs regulated a combined total of 708 different
HAPs, thus demonstrating the potential magnitude of the air toxics issue.

The new approach adopted in Title f[I of the 1990 CAAA attempts to strengthen air
toxics legislation. An often-cited problem with the original air toxics provisions was the
administrative paralysis that resulted from the disagreement over how to ensure "an ample
m,_rgin of safety," particularly for pollutants with no known safe exposure threshold. The
landmark vinyl chloride decision clearly underscored EPA's dilemma in prioritizing factors such

as technology feasibility, economic impacts, and health assessments in the promulgation of air
toxics standards. In 1987, the Washington, D.C., circuit court ruled that EPA had acted

improperly in withdrawing a proposed revision to the vinyl chloride standards because EPA had
factored cost and technology feasibility problems into this decision(NRDC v. EPA, 82a, F.2d 1146
[1987]). This ruling set the stage for the current air toxics title, which circumvents EPA's

dilemma by separating technology-based standards from those based on public health
considerations, as shown in Figure 1.1.

Title [II of the CAAA of 1990, in completely revising Section 112 of the Clean Air Act,

sets a new framework for federal regulation of HAPs. This frmnework begins with the initial

legislative identification of 189 substances as hazardous. Specific provisions detail the basis for
adding or deleting substances from this list. Categories of stationary sources of listed substances
in threshold amounts will have technology-based standards set in the first phase of the program.
These standards under Section 112(d) are to be based on maximum achievable control tec_lology

(MACT) for each category.

During the subsequent phase, for each source category under Section 112(f), EPA's
authority for further regulation reverts to health-based considerations. This section requires that
EPA, after consultation with the Surgeon General, must report to Congress on the public health

risks remaining (i.e., residual risks) from sources subject to regulation under the first phase of
regulation. Residual risk standards will be required only if Congress fails to act on the.
recommendations in this report, which is due six years after enactment (AE).

Title III also establishes a Risk Assessment and Management Commission to investigate

and report on the policy implications and appropriate uses of risk assessment and risk
management in reg-ulatory programs under various federal laws. (This report is due four years
AE.) EPA may also adopt recommendations by the National Academy of Sciences (NAS), to be
contained in a third report that reviews the risk assessment methodology used by the EPA to

determine carcinogenic risks associated with exposure to HAPs.
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FIGURE 1.1 Flowchart of Air Toxics Regulatory Procedures in 1990 Clean Air Act Amendments
(Source: NATICH Newsletter 1991)

While some statutory guidance is provided in defining an "ample margin of safety" for

carcinogens (a lifetime cancer risk of more than one in a million is deemed unacceptable), there
remains a sufficient amount of ambiguity in phase two of the air toxics title to cause confusion

in the future and perhaps even hinder implementation. The stipulated '"oright line" of one in
a million in the CAAA is helpful only if risk analysis methods are agreed upon. Risk analysis,
however, remains a field of much debate in the scientific community. In addition, this "bright

line" limit is not to be applied to any of the noncancer health risks, thus allowing differences in

the interpretation of an ample margin of safety as it pertains to other health effects. Although
the statute does not require that a risk level be established before requiring MACT, the source

may conduct a risk assessment in an effort to obtain an alternative emissions limitation.



Critics of the technology-based approach claim that it weighs technology costs too
heavily and deemphasizes health risks in determining which control measures to implement.
Furthermore, answers to controversial questions, such as how to measure public exposure to
chemicals and how to assess the_.rassociated health risks, are postponed rather than answered
in the CAAA of 1990. Nevertheless, proponents of the new air toxics title contend that the
technology-based approach coatained in the CAAA at least provides a starting point from which
to reduce emissions while the health-based standards continue to be debated.

1.2 COMPARISON OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION ON AIR TOXICS

The U.S. Senate and House both passed comprehensive clean air bills in 1990. While
the House and Senate air toxics provisions were structurally similar, specific details varied, as
shown in Table 1.1. %he general structure of these bills resembled legislation introduced by
President Bush the previous year. Conference committee negotiations reconciled differences
between the House and Senate versions and yielded a compromise bill on October 22, 1990. The
President signed the CAA Conference Committee bill (S. 1630) into law on November 8, 1990,
and this legislation is described in the third colulnn of 'Fable 1.1.

The CAAA of 1990 is basically a hybrid of two bills passed during the 101st Congress.
The Amendments were, to a great extent, fashioned after the amended version of S. 1630 that
the Senate passed on April 3, 1990, and they also incorporated parts of the House bill, which was
h_avily based on a previous bill, H.R. 3030.

1.3 ENERGY-RELATED SOURCES IDENTIFIED IN THE EPA DRAFT
SOURCE CATEGORY LIST

The CAAA of 1990 requires EPA to list both "major source" and "area source" catsgories.
A major source is defined as any stationary source of air pollution (including ali emission points
and units located within a contiguous area and under common control) that emits, in the
aggregate, 10 TPY or more of a single HAP or 25 TPY or more of any combination of HAPs. An
area source is defined as any stationary source of HAPs that is not a major source (EPA 1990a).
In other words, an area source is a stationary source that emits any of the 189 chemicals in any
amotult less than the major source threshold levels.

The draft source category list is currently under review; the final initial list is due in
November 1991. EPA will be required to promulgate MACT standards for the categories in the
fhlal list on a phased schedule over the period that extends from 2 to 10 years after enactment.
The first draft list of December 1990 (EPA 1990a) included 766 source categories, consisting of
18 broad industrial groups. Of these broad industrial groups, those that are directly related to
energy include fuel combustion, petroleum refineries, petroleum and gasoline production and
marketing, and radionuclide emitters. However, the majority of the source categories (440 of
766) fell within the synthetic organic chemicals manufacturing industry (SOCMI). The draft list
also included many other broad industrial groups, which are perhaps indirectly related to energy
insofar as they consume energy, but which are not within the scope of this report. These other
broad industry groups included minerals processing, surface coating processing, metallurgical
industry, and a miscellaneous group composed of sources such as pulp and paper production,
asphalt roof manufacturing, dry cleaning, cold cleaning, fabric dyeing, and solvent extraction
processes.
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More recently (June 21, 1991), EPA published another draft list of source categories,
Preliminanj Draft List of Categories and Subcategories under Section 112 of the Clean Air Act
(EPA 1991b). The following categories that were included in the December 1990 list were
omitted from the Jtme 1991 list:

• Radionuclide emitters,

• Solid waste incineration categories that are also subject to regulation under
Section 129 (i.e., mtmicipal waste combustors, medical waste incinerators,
and general industrial solid waste incineration), and

• Utility boilers with more than 25 MW of electrical output,

The omission of these categories from the June 1991 list does not necessarily preclude (
them from being included b_ the final list that is scheduled for November 1991. hl fact, tile :i __
utility category is being seriously considered for inclusion in the final list (see EPA 1991b). Other
energy-related categories still included in the June 1991 list are petroleum industry process
heaters, oi_l and gas steam generation, residential wood combustion (both fireplaces and
woodstoves), asbestos spraying and insulation, petroleum refining, oil and gas production,
gasoline/petroleum storage, petroleum marketing, manganese fuel additives, natural gas
storage/transmission, and oil shale retorting.

Industries included in the draft list of source categories that are directly related to
energy are included hl Table 1.2, along with the HAPs they are thought to emit. EPA has also
provided rankings for the data used to compile the draft list, ranging from best (A) to worst (D).
Ac shown in Table 1.2, the data quality can vary from chemical to chemical within a source
category. None of the information for energy-related industries is rated above B, and much of

• it is rated C or below. Data rated C are defined as being based on a small number of tests using
analytical techniques and are considered "reasonably representative of the total population." A
D rating indicates that the data rely on either a single source studied using analytical techniques
or rely on more than one source studied using engineering calculations. (EPA's definition of D
ratings fails to indicate how representative of the total population the D data are.) An E rating
indicates the data are based on engineering judgment and/or have no documentation and are
therefore not considered representative of the total 9opulation.

EPA's draft source category list is currently under review and will likely undergo much
development. Major criticisms of the draft list have included the following:

• Major and area sources are not distinguished from one another, even
though standards for area sources are permitted to be less strhlgent.

• Amounts of pollution released are not indicated.

• Specific facility sizes are not indicated (although they are estimated in
limited cases).
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• In no event does the rating quality for utility, industrial, or institutional coal
boilers of any type for any pollutant exceed the level of C -- a level
indicating that the data can be considered only reasonably representative of
the total population.

The last point was emphasized in U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) comments, which
stated that "... this level of data quality does not provide a sufficient basis for listing the
categmy under Section 112, in light of the regulatory burdens which follow .... " (Stuntz 1991).
Despite 'DOE's suggestion that "additional data accumulation above the 'D' level is necessary for
the responsible identification of that source on the source category list," the time constraints that
EPA is faced with under Title III make the likelihood of gathering more data minimal at best.

Table 1.3 summarizes the data quality ratings that EPA assigned to industries directly
related to energy. EPA based the decision to include sources in the draft list on the data rated
here. A range of ratings is provided when ranks vary among data for different pollutants or for
different processes within an industry.

• Across all sectors, data on oil combustion range from B to D.

• • Similarly, data on natural gas combustion also range between B and D.

• Data on coal combustion, however, are consistently ranked D across all
sectors.

Upon examination of trends within sectors, one finds that data for the industry and
commercial/institutional sectors range between B and D, wl'file data for the utility sector never
exceed a C rating.

Other energy-related industries included in the draft source category involve energy
production. Data ratings referring to oil and gasolhle production range from B to D. Data
referring to petroleum refining (i.e., fluid catalytic converter, process drains, pipeline valves,
pump seals without controls and blind charging) are rated either C or D. Data for petroleum
marketing (including gasoline station tanks, bulk terminals, and plants) and gasoline/petroleum
storage tanks are ranked between B and D.

1.4 ENERGY-RELATED SOURCES OF HIGH-RISK HAZARDOUS AIR POLLUTANTS

A source that tries to qualify for a MACT compliance extension with its subsequent
alternative emission limitation by achieving early emission reductions may be limited in
including reductions of high-risk pollutants in pollutant offsets. The new Section 112 (i)(5)(E)
of the CAA stipulates that the offsetting [imitation applies to pollutants for which a "high risk
for adverse public health effects may be associated with exposure to small quantities, including
but not limited to chlorinated dioxins and furans" (see Table 1.4). Therefore, sources whose total

emissions are composed of a large proportion of pollutants deemed high risk could be prevented
from qualifying for a MACT compliance extension and alternative emission lhnitation. The
treatment of high-risk HAPs will prove important to energy-related industries that emit these
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' TABLE 1.4 High-Risk Pollutants and Corresponding
Weighting Factors

Weighting
Pollutant l%ctora

Carcinogens

2,3,7,8-Tetrachlorodlbenzo-p-dloxin 100,000
Benztdene 1,000

Bts(ch]oromethyl)ether 1,000
Asbestos 100

Chromium compounds 100
Hydrazine 100
Arsenic compounds (inorganic including arsine) 100
Chloromethyl methyl ether 10

Cadmium compotmds 10

Heptachlor 10
Beryllium compounds 10

Acrylamide 10
' Coke oven emissions , 10

Hexachlorobenzene 10
Chlordane 10

Dichloroethyl ether [bis(2-chloroethyl)ether] 10
1,3-Butadiene 10
Benzotrichloride 10

Ethylene dibromide (dibromoethane) 10
Ethylene oxide 10
Vinyl chloride 10

Acrylonitrile 10

1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane 10
Vinylidene chloride (1,1-dichloroethylene) 10
Benzene 10

1,2-Propylenimine (2-methyl aziridine) , 10

Noncarcinogens

• 2,4-Toluene diisocyanate 10
Acrolein 10

" Acrylic acid 10
Chloroprene 10
Dibenzofurans 10

Mercury compounds 10

Methyl isocyana te 10

Methylene diphenyl diisocyanate (MDI) 10
Phosgene 10

aHAPs not on the risk list have a weighting factor of 1.

Source: EPA (1991a).
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pollutants and are subsequently discouraged from participating in the early reduction program,
On the basis of EPA's December 1990 draft source category list, energy-related Industries may
be affected by EPA's final definition of high-risk pollutants.

Originally, EPA had planned to prohibit offsets of high-risk pollutants with other listed
HAPs. Because several high-risk pollutants (e,g,, arsenic, chromium, ,'tnd dioxin) can be emitted

in trace amounts for which 90% reductions are extremely difficult, EPA established a system of
indexing pollutants (see Table 1.4), In this system, offsets of higher-risk pollutants with lower-
risk (less toxic) pollutants would be permitted, based on relative toxicity. Where a measure of
relative toxicity has been estabUshed, greater reductions of lower-risk pollutant emissions would
be needed to offset emissions of higher-risk pollutants. The Indexed offsetting system is based
on estimates of the carci.nogentc potency of the carcinogens on the HAP list (EPA 1991a). While
comparable measures of relative toxicity of the listed noncarcinogens are not currently available,
EPA has employed the carcinogen indexing system to obtain rough weightings for the high-risk

noncarcinogens (EPA 1991a). The proposed system is expected to evolve as more appropriate
indexes become available and are added.
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2 NEAR-TERM IMPLEMENTATION OF AIR TOXICS REGULATIONS

The June 21 Preliminary Draft Ust of Categories and Subcategories under Section 112 of the
Clean Afr Act (EPA 1991b) indicates the sources for which MACT regulations are ltkely to be
promulgated over file next 10 years, Tile energy-related industrial groups Identified tn this ltst
include fuel combustion, petroleum refineries, and petroleum and gasoline production and
marketing, The question of how soon each of these categories wtll be regulated wtthin the
allotted 10-year time flame remains uncertain.

Given the rhort time frame in which EPA must promulgate the first phase of MACT
regulations- within two years for at least 40 source categories- EPA will necessarily rely
heavily on the NESHAP standards that are already trader development to meet near-term
promulgation deadlhles, Table 2.1 ltst_ the stationary source categories currently under NESHAP
regulatory development as identified in EPA's regulatory agenda.

Very few of the rules to be promulgated hl the near term will affect energy-related
industries dh'ectly. At most, the majority of the rules listed in Table 2.1 might affect energy
consumption by affecting industries that are energy intensive _-md by requiring control
technologies that require more energy. However, such repercussions relate to energy Industries
only indirectly, and individual industries would require fflrther in-depth study. The industries
that could be recipients of direct ene_'gy-related impacts resulting from the promulgation of the
aforementioned "early-phase" rules are as follows (ranging from the most direct to less direct):

• Coke ovens: Direct impacts will result since the emissions from this industry
are essentially the result of processing coal. Additionally, the energy-
intensive steel industry, which relies on coke, could continue to undergo
energy consumption changes.

• Tank vessels: Rules to control volatile organic compound (VOC) emissions
will affect the petroleum industry, whose resources and products (i.e., chide
oil and gasoline) are transported via tank vessels.

• Industrial cooling towers (ICTs): Prohibition of the use of hexavalent
chromium in ICTs could affect both energy producers and major energy
users, since a large percentage of the petroleum industry uses ICTs, as do
certain energy-intensive industries such as primary metals and glass
producers.

• Asbestos: Indirect impacts on energy consumption in the longer term could
result if the cost of insulating material were to rise, which would result in
a subsequent drop in its use and lower energy efficiency.

• Gasoline marketing: Potential rules might affect the petroleum industry by
requiring changes either in the formulation of gasoline or at the pump.
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• Organic solvents: Relatively Indirect and very limited impacts related to the
potential for substituting the regulated solvents with petroleum-based
distillates could result, A potential for Increased energy consumption exists
as a result of the Implementation of emission control technology,

, Ethylene oxide', Indirect and minimal impacts could result from possible
increased energy consumption d le to the operation of control equipment,
transportation of captured residuals, or process substitution (i,e,, radiation
sterilization),

Potential impacts on energy Industries resulting from the remainder of the scheduled
rules would be indirect, most likely In the form of energy consumption changes, More
significant and direct Impacts on energy-related industries are likely.to occur bl the later phases
of Title iii regulation rather thaal in the earlier phases,

hl addition to the chemicals listed for regulation in Title til of the CAAA, EPA has
released a primary list of 17 chemicals to be targeted for major near-term reductions through a
voluntary cooperative program with industry, the "Industrial Toxics Project" (see Table 2,2), The
goal is to reduce the releases of these chemicals, named by EPA as the "worst toxics," from ali
media (not just' air) by 30% in 1992 and 50% in 1995. EPA sent letters to the top 600 companies
reporting releases of benzene, cadmium and compounds, carbon tetrachloride, chloroform,
ct'u'omium and compounds, cyanide and compounds, dibenzofurans, dichloromethane, nickel
and compounds, perchloroethylene, toluene, trichloroethylene, and xylene, Ali of these
chemicals are included in the list of HAPs in Title 11I,with the exception of 1,1,1-trichloroethane
(1,1,2-trichloroethane is listed). These firms were asked to make written coimnitments by
May 15, 1991, About 200 companies have expressed interest. Others may have been

_' discouraged by uncertainties surrounding the issue of how sources would be later credited for
these voluntary emission reductions in the context of complying with CAAA requirements,

2.1 COKE OVEN REGULATIONS

The production of coke involves heating bituminous coal in the absence of air. Volatile
gas is released as the coal is heated and softened. The coal then resoiidifles as shiny, hard, black
coke. Coke ove.n emissions (COEs) contain over 10,000 compounds as gases, vapors, and
respirable particulate matter (PM). The most critical component, in terms of public health
concerns, is benzene. Most attention to coke oven emissions has focused on the toxic effects of

the benzene soluble organic (BSO) portion of PM, because this fraction c._ntains polycyclic
organic matter (POM), which includes compotmds that are kalown animal carcinogens.
Beryllium and arsenic are also emitted from coke ovens and are considered htunan carcinogens.
In addition, there is concern over the potential health risks caused by long-term exposure to trace
metals (e.g., cadmium, chromium, lead, and nickel) and gases (e.g,, hydrogen sulfide, carbon
monoxide, nitric oxide, mid sulfur desiccant) contained in the COEs (EPA 1987). Controls on

: coke ovens would directly affect energy production and might also indirectly affect energy-
consuming industries.

• I

_Q
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In the past, coke oven standards for occupational exposure were established tn response
to 'st-udtes by industrial health specialists who found working conditions at the top of coke oven
batteries to be injurious to the healfll of workers, Oven workers with five years of experience
or more tended to have higher Incidences of cancer of the respiratory system, Thus, coke oven
emissions were regulated under the U,S, Occupational Safety and Health Admh'tistration (OSHA)
to bnprove safety bl the work environment, lt ts tmcertain whether risks to the general public,
which the CAAA is designed to protect, are similar to those of exposed workers, It is generally
agreed, however, that coke liberates a large amount of organic chemicals as by-products and that
without emission control technology, coke plmlts t_lve the potential to be serious polluters of air
(Shobert 1987), More recently, regulatory schedules for coke ovens have been established in the
CAAA of 1990,

The CAAA of 1990 provide specific regulatory requirements for coke oven emissions
that depart ft'ore those generally required for other source categories, hl essence, the variation
for coke ovens allows additional time for compliance and allows sources to elect to forego initial
complimlce with MACT through early compliance with restdual risk standards.

First, by December 1992, EPA is to promulgate MACT stmldards for existing coke
batteries, with compliance required by 1998. While the generally required residual risk review
of the MACT standards applies, any residual risk standard has an extended compliance date of
the year 2020. If a source elects before 1998 to comply with the residual risk standards by 2003,
however, it does not need to initially comply with the MACT. If a source elects by '1998 to
replace an existfllg battery as its MACT compliance method, the replacement battery is eligible
for the residual risk compliance extension to the year 2020.

The latter-phase health-based standards are of greater concern to the coke oven industry
than the first-phase regulations, which mostly call for operation and maintenance (O&M)
changes. Industry experts have estimated that setthlg limits on cancer risks downwind of coke
ovens would shut down nearly ali of the nation's 40 plants, eventually halting steel pl'oduction.
These concerns, however, have been somewhat ameliorated because of Congress's decision to
grant coke ovens that cut their emissions tomeet MACT levels by 1998 a waiver until 2020 for
the residual risk requirements, Although the nation's largest coke plant, with 800 ovens, is one
of its cleanest coke plants (after having reduced its emissions 95%'in the last decade), it ranks
as a top cancer risk because of its size and proximity to residents, with odds of 1 in 55 for the
most exposed individual (based on an EPA calculation that United States Steel Corp. [USX]
disputes).

Title III additionally mandates a joint EPA and U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) project
that involves a coke oven emission study and a federal financial assistance program. Together,
DOE and EPA are directed to assess emission control technologies associated with the range of
coke oven operation and battery desig_'ts, identifying the technologies tt_t can significantly
reduce emissions of FlAPs. Title III also appropriated $5 million for each year from 1992
through 1997 for EPA/DOE to 'reward grants of up to 50% of costs to persons proposing to
install and operate coke oven emission control technologies. DOE must report almually on the
practicable and economically viable control technologies for coke oven production facilities.
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2.1.1 Controlling Coke Oven Emissions

Ori_Ily, coke was made by filling the passageways in a mound of coal with wood and
then igniting the wood to create a carbonized mound of coke. This process was inefficient,
unpredictable, and poLlutive. The "beehive" coke oven later emerged in the mid-19th century
to produce better-quality coke. When the by-products of coke ovens (e.g., ammonia) became
especially valuable during World War I, new by-product ovens gained popularity (Shobert 1987).
Today, between 15 and 100 ovens are grouped together in a battery. Gas is burned between
adjacent flue chambers to yield the heat that is necessary for carbonizing the coal inside the
ovens. Emissions are released at many different points during coke production. After leaving
the combustion chamber, for example, the burned charging gas enters the atmosphere. Emission
sources within the coke production process can be divided into three groups:

1. Dust emissions from the initial transport and preparation of coal,

2. Emissions of dust, gases, and tar that contain vapors that occur during
coking (charging of the coke oven, the coking process itseff, coke pushing,
and quenching and heating of coke ovensL and

3. Dust emissions caused by the transport and screening of coke.

Regulations proposed by EPA in 1987 focused on the second of these groups and are
limi'ted to visible releases that result from coke oven charging, door leaks, and topside leaks on

wet-coal-charged batteries. EPA reports on COEs do not suggest regulations that mandate new
additional equipment with substantial capital investments.

2.1.1.1 Coke Oven Charging

Factors imluencing emissions from charging include charging equipment (e.g., pressure
fluctuations, process time needed, arid gap sizes around the drop sleeves), operating conditions,
coal type, and blending practices.

, Aspiration of air into the by-products system from points where pollution
gases and smoke are otherwise emitted can reduce emissions from charging
(EPA 1987).

• Suction devices with a downstream scrubber can purify the charging gases

in the top charging operation.

• Operating procedures can play the most important role in the successful
control of charging emissions (EPA 1987).

2.1.1.2 Coke Oven Door Leaks

Emissions released from doors are dependent on the duration of the coking cycle and
the size of the gap between the seal and the opening. Regardless of concern about pollution,
inward leakages of air adversely affect efficiency. The coke oven door minimizes heat loss,
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prevents gas loss, holds the coal mass in the oven during charging, and allows tile operator to
level the coal charge in the oven. Hydrogen and methane are major constituents of gases
released from coke oven doors. Techniques to control COEs from doors can be grouped into
four categories:

1. Oven door seal technology consists of three types of seals used to prevent
releases of pollutants from gaps betweeu the door and the door jamb:
metal-to-metal, resilient soft, and hand-luted. Most doors have serf-sealing,

metal-to-metal jambs, wherein the gaps are plugged by condensing tar that
escapes with the coke oven gas. The same hardened tar that serves to seal
gaps in metal-to-metal doors can also exacerbate the formation of

problematic gaps through which significant amounts of gas are emitted.
Metal-to-metal seals therefore depend on operation and maintenance (O&M)
procedures such as seal adjustment and door handling. Other door seals
employ hand luting, where a luting mixture of clay, coke breeze, and water

is troweled into the opening between the metal door frame and the jamb.
The water eventually dries and the gap is sealed. This technique cml be less
costly to maintain than serf-sealing doors and can offer maximum emission
reductions if properly applied, in conjunction with adequate inspection and
reluting.

2. Pressure and differential devices either permit gas from the bottom of the
oven to escape to the collecting main or put external pressure on the seal

through the use of steam or inert gases to reduce or reverse the pressure
differential caused by defects tn the door seal.

3. Collection hoods and sheds over doors collect leaking gases and particulates
through a suction hood with a wet electrostatic precipitator (ESP) and may
incur si_xificant capital and operating costs. Generation of solid waste and
tar from emissions recovery, disruption of recovery due to cross winds, and

a tendency to relax leak detection efforts are other problems.

4. O&M procedures have been _ven emphasis by EPA with respect to their
potential for being improved to reduce COEs, because they are the "... least
expensive, most effective, and justifiably on many occasions the best
practical means of controlling the pollution" (EPA 1987). O&M improve-

ments require the training of coke oven workers in very specific cleaning
procedures and proper work conditions (e.g., sufficient lighting and

sufficient staff with training to detect leaks). Management improvements
are also necessary to better motivate oven workers, whose full cooperation
and awareness is crucial.

2.1.1.3 Topside Leaks

Topside leak rates of POMs can range from an average of 0.002 kg/h for small leaks to
0.013 kg/h for larger leaks. Emission rates for lids and offtakes depend on worker practice in

applying luting mixtures, pressure fluctuations, and gap size (i.e., improperly seated or distorted
lids and broken seals) of the emission point. Pressure fluctuations encourage the unseating of
lids and standpipes and must therefore be minimized. In this regard, the training of personnel
is again crucial in zilhlhifizhl_ leaks.
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The emphasis of coke oven regulations in the United States (compared with those
regulations that rely on advanced technologies in Japan and West Germany) is on proper
maintenance. EPA has concluded that many existing coke ovens could reduce emissions by

increasing the number of personnel on duty who monitor leaks (especially during the night
shifts, when maintenance and environmental controls tend to be relaxed) without making many

major technological modifications. Coke oven MACT regulations would Cherefore result in
higher operating costs rather than large capital expenditures.

2.1.2 Compliance Problems

COEs are highly variable and not easily measured. Emissions escape from many

different pieces of equipment, and leaks can change in size and location over time. The tar

component of coke oven emissions also condenses on measurement equipment, causing
erroneous results. For these reasons, the proposed regulations addressed only visible emissions
that are estimated (in term of duration) by operators. However, visible emission readings

represent only the total time that emissions occur and do not account for differences in the
density of emissions, the mass emission rate, or the number of emission points (EPA 1987).

Several factors make compliance with COE standards difficult, lt is extremely difficult

to bring the emission sources together in controlling different simultaneous emission types. The

alignment of bricks in old bal, -,ries shifts to create trnpredictable problems. Furthermore, battery
conditions, worker attitude, _md training vary at each location (EPA 1987). An array of many

different strategies may be required, since the construction of coke ovens has traditionally lacked
standardization.

2.1.3 Economic Position of the Coke Industry

ExceEt for the ore itself, coke is the most important raw material bl the iron and steel

industry, (Shobert 1987). Controls on coke ovens, therefore, would directly affect energy

production and might also indirectly affect energy-consuming industries. [n 1984, 92% of coke
plants were owned by or affiliated with iron- and steel-producing companies that consumed
coke in their own blast furnaces. Historically, the eight largest steel producers have been

responsible for approximately 75% of coke production (EPA 1987). The remaining independent
coke plants were typically owned by chemical or coal firms. Any impacts on coke production
"will therefore also affect the steel industry (Shobert 1987). The reverse is also true; the steel

industry is in a period of transition and the changes will likely affect the coal industry.
Furthermore, coke plants depend primarily on coal from West Virginia, Kentucky, Pennsylvania,
and Virginia, so any impacts felt by the coke industry will therefore be concentrated hl these
states (EPA 1987).

It is uncertain, amid the ailing financial conditions of the steel industry and the

development of new technologies, whether new coke plants would be built even in the absence
of additional environmental regulation. In 1975, there were 62 operating by-product coke plants

(consisting of 231 batteries). By 1984, there were only 43 by-product plants (consisting of
134 batteries, and only 36 of these were actually operating). U.S. coke production decreased 56%
between 1976 and 1983. Production levels have been erratic since 1983 but have generally

remained low in comparison to levels in the 1970s. Historically, nonregulatory factors have been
associated with declines in demand for coal in coking.
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• Innovation in blast furnace practices between 1950 and 1970 reduced the
amount of coke needed to produce equal amounts of iron by almost 38%.

L

• Increased use of fuel supplements (coke oven gas, fuel oil, tar and pitch,
natural gas, blast furnace gas, and oxygen) in the past 20 years caused the
amount of coal used per ton of pig iron produced (the coke rate) to decrease
(EPA 1987).

• The use of higher metallic content ores also caused declines in the coke rate.

• Electric arc furnaces, which do not require coke, are becoming increasingly
important in the steel industry as labor-saving technology is implemented
more often.

• Increases in efficiency decreased the coke rate for furnaces; in 1983, an
average of only 540 kg of coke was required to produce 1 Mg of pig iron,
compared with 860 kg in 1956 (EPA 1987).

• Because of a decrease in the domestic demand for steel, an increase in
competition from foreign steel producers, and a subsequent reduction in
coke production, coal consumption at coke plants declined steadily from
1979 to 1983 (EIA 1987).

• More reliance is being placed on the reuse of steel scrap, and substitutes are
increasingly replacing the final products (iron and steel) to which coke is an
input.

• The U.S. share of world coke production decreased from 36% in 1950 to
14.1% in 1979. Coke imports nearly tripled between 1986 to 1987, from

J 329,000 to 922,000 tons, and exports were cut in half, from 1 million tons to
nearly 574,000 tons (EIA 1987).

On the other hand, some technology changes increase the demand for coke. While the use of
electric arc furnaces has more than tripled between 1960 and 1982, the use of basic oxygen
furnaces has increased more than 18-fold, as shown in Figure 2.1. The basic oxygen process
requires a relatively large amount of coke (Shobert 1987).

Demand for coal in coking hinges on demands for iron and steel products, which are,
in turn, sensitive to the performance of the overall economy. Regardless of pollution regulations,
since 1950 coke consumption has fluctuated with cycles in aggregate demand. In 1978, two
factors were attributed to the lack of adequate coke production in the United States. First, a coal
miners strike caused the drawing down of stocks of coke when they should have been
increasing; second, there were some premature closings because of EPA regulation of some coke
ovens that normally would have been replaced before they were closed (EPA 1987).

Trends in expenditures in the steel industry also suggest that the financial problems of
the steel industry have not been inextricably linked to pollution abatement. Pollution abatement
capital expenditures as a percentage of net capital expenditures peaked at 25.6% in 1979, and by
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FIGURE 2.1 Coke Furnace Types

I- 1982, this share had decreased by more than half. The decline in pollution abatement

expenditures coincided with huge financial losses in the steel industry totaling $3.6 billion in
1983. Figure 2.2 demonstrates that the costs of air pollution equipment incurred by blast
furnaces and steel works do not appear to have affected the corporate profits of the primary

metals industry m at least not immediately. However, these costs do not accotmt for any
controls installed at old plants.

2.2 CHROMIUM FROM INDUSTRIAL COOLING TOWERS

Hexavalent chromium (Cr +6) has typically been added to cooling water to prevent

, corrosion, control the rate of scaling and fouling, and control the growth of microorganisms in

these systems. However, as water containing hexavalent chromium falls through the cooling
tower, some droplets are carried away in the air stream and released into the ambient air
(NATICH Newsletter 1990b). Hexavalent chromium has been designated by EPA as a known
human carcinogen. In addition, studies on the transfer of chromium from cooling tower

operations to surrounding vegetation have also been conducted.

The use of hexavalent chromium in commercial comfort cooling towers, such as those

dedicated to heating and cooling commercial space in office buildings, has been prohibited by
EPA since 1990 (40 CFR 749) under the authority of the Toxic Substances Control Act. Use of

* hexavalent chromium in other types of cooling systems, such as ICTs and closed cooling systems,

remains permissible. The cooling towers now under consideration for Title III regulation are
those used to cool industrial processes (i.e., reducing the heat load returned to surface streams

by evaporating the waste heat into the atmosphere). While systems devoted exclusively to
heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) may be exempted from a Title 11I rule, a
HVAC system integrated with industrial processes might be covered.
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FIGURE 2.2 Pollution Abatement Expenditures and Corporate Profits

for thePrimary Metals Industry, 1975-1987 (Source: U.S. Department
of Commerce 1988)

2.2.1 Implications for the Petroleum Industry

The regtflation of ICTs could affect both energy producers and major energy users.
Petroleum refineries could be among the industries that are most severely affected by possible
chromium rules. Energy-intensive industries, such as the primary metals ,and glass
manufacturers, also use ICTs. The distribution of [CTs that use chromium-based water treatment
chemicals is shown in Figure 2.3.

Petroleum refining accounts for the second largest number of cooling towers using
chromate (CrO4=), ranking far behind chemical manufacturing, which is responsible for over two-
thirds of the total n_rnber of the cooling towers using chromate (see Figure 2.4). However, a far
greater percentage of ali petroleum refining facilities operate ICTs. lt is estimated that there are
189 operating petroleum refineries with 680 [CTs, and 70% of these ICTs use chromate-based
water treatment systems. Furthermore, in terms of annual hexavalent chromium emissions, the
petroleum industry does not rank far behind the chemical industry (see Figure 2.4). Although
the petroleum industry is responsible for less than one-fifth of the total number of ICTs, it is
responsible for 37.5% of the hexavalent chromium emitted per year. The discrepancy between
the number of ICTs using chromate in a given industry and the subsequent chromate emissions
results from the following:

• The varying recirculation rates in ICTs among different industries, as shown
in Table 2.3. The more times the cooling water containing CrO4 = is
circulated, the more opportunities Cr +6 has to escape into the atmosphere.
ICTs used by petroleum refineries generally have relatively high
recirculation rates.
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TABLE 2.3 Characterization of Industrial Cooling Towers

Share of

Towers Range of Share of Towers
No, of Using Average at Specific

No. of Towers per CrO 4 Recirculation Recirculation Rates
Industry Plants Plant (%) (gal/mtn/tower) (°A,at gal/mtn/tower)

Chemical 1,820 2.8 40 5,230-104,8"10 50 at 1,000
manufacturing 24 at 5,000

16 at 15,500
10 at 42,000

Glass 146 0.4 5 2,230 100 at 2,230

Petro leum 189 3.6 70 1,060-41,280 39 at 5,000
refinery. 29 at 15,0(30

29 at 15,500
3 at 105,000

Primary _243 4.6 20 990-105,630 33 at 1,(X)0
metal 29 at 5,000

31 at 15,500
7 at 105,000

Tire and 99 2.7 15 2,000 100 at 2,000
rubber'

Textile and 424 2.4 5 1,260 100 at 1,260
finishing

Source: Based on information provided in EPA (1988).

• The mnount of time that fans are rtuming. In descending order, tile average
percentage of time that fans hl ICTs are running are as follows: 90% in

utilities; 87.3% in petroleum refining; 78.8% in the primary metals industry;
72.2% in chemical manufacturing; 65.5% in tire and rubber production; 58%

in glass production; and 47% in textile finishing.

This type of discrepancy is not as large in the other energy-related hldustries; utilities account

for 2% of ali cooling towers using chromate (only two utilities with three cooling towers each
are reported to use chromitun-based cooling towers) and shnilarly account for only 1.1% of the
annual Cr +6 emissions.

The number of ICTs per industry using chromates does not necessarily indicate the

degree to which an industry as a whole will be affected by !CT regulations. Also important is
the share of an industry that uses chromate in its ICTs, as shown in Table 2.3. Although the
chemical industry is responsible for the largest share of ali ICTs using chromate, a larger
percentage of ali petroleum refiners than chemical manufacturers would be affected by
regulations. There is an average of 3.6 towers at each petroleum site, compared with 2.8 towers



at each chemical production site, Moreover, 70% of ali the towers at petroleum refineries use
chromate-based water treah'nent, Re#llattons would also probably have less severe effects on
tile primary metal industry, because only a fifth of this Industry uses chromium-dependent
cooling towers, Shnilarly, 15% of the tire and rubber industry uses the chromate water treatment
system, and an estimated 8% of the ICTs in the glass production and textile finishing industries
are chromate based, The petroletun industry would likely be one of the Industries most severely
affected by the proposed regulation of chromium from ICTs,

2,2.2 Alternatives to Chromate-Based Water Treatment

Chromate may be removed to varying degrees from water treatment systems, Chromate
concentrations in recirculattng cooling water can be limited and used hl combination with
substitutes or can be completely supplanted by substitutes, These alternatives will be chosen by
industries on the basis of how well they can mimic the anti-scalant, anti-fouling, and anti-
corrosive properties of chromate as well as on the basis of their costs, in addition to these
alternatives, ICTs can also be retrofitted with high-efficiency drift eliminators (HEDEs), Many
new factors come into play and gain importance when lower concentrations of chromate are
used:

• Heat exchanger tube life under low chromate treatment has been reported
to decrease by 25% from that under high chromate treatment (EPA 1988).

• Substitutes for chromate must limit cathodtc reactions, to act as a dispersant
and to prevent excessive scaling, fouling, and corrosion.

• Low chromate systems are very sensitive to water quality (i.e., pH,
alkalinity, hardness, and conductivity) and operating conditions.
Maintenance requirements at low chromate [CTs are as rigorous as those for
nonchromate programs, because water temperature, flow rate, inhibitor
concentration, contaminants, and feed rates must be closely monitored.

Ali that is true of low chromate programs is doubly true for nonchromate programs;
maintenance and monitoring are crucial. In fact, the use of some substitutes requires such
closely monitored conditions that in many instances, automatic control of pH, blowdown, and
inhibitor feed are strongly recommended, although not essential. In nonchromate programs,
chromate is completely replaced by combinations of cathodic inhibitors, anodic inhibitors,
antiscalants, and dispersants. Typical nonchromate formulations are based on phosphates,
molybdate, and organics (e.g., modified lignins, tannins, polyamines, phosphonides,
phosphonium compounds, and heterocyclic nitrogen compounds), for which monitoring and
control are critical. These substances are generally more costly than chromate, and the total
amounts needed are greater (EPA 1988). Consumption of biocides, for example, can be greater
in organic-based systems than in chromate-based systems.

Different forrnulations of substitutes: have different advantages and problems.
Microbiological control may be more difficult where phosphates are substituted since phosphates
are also nutrients. On the other hand, the primary advantage of using phosphates over chronlate
is that phosphates do not react with reducing agents (contaminants) in the recirculation of water
and thus do not lose their effectiveness in contaminated water. Thus, there is a complex set of
requirements that the substitutes of chromate must satisfy.

ii n iii ii1|
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Tile results from low-chromate and nonchromate ICT demonstrations are mixed, Low-

chromate programs ,(4-6parts per million or ppm), have yielded acceptable results tll some cases:

• Chevron and Shell oil refineries are successfully operating such programs,

• Tile Basin Electric Company facility is also successfully operating a low-
chromate program,

Demonstrations have not always been successful in industrial applications (EPA 1988), Failures
of some low-chromium programs (2-4 ppm) at oil refineries were a result of process leaks Into
recirculating water,

Nonchromate programs, too, are not without problems, and tests show mixed results:

• The Basin Electric Company reported that corrosion st_-Hftcantly worsened
trader a nonchromate program (EPA 1988),

• Most responses from petroleum refineries and steel industries indicated that
treatment costs, process debits, fouling, and corrosion rates increase when
chromate programs are switched to nonchromate programs (EPA '1988),

• A Chevron oil refinery was unsuccessful because used boiler blowdown
containing water with orthophosphate (high alkalinity and high pH) was
used as makeup water, The program was successful when municipal'water
(which had less silica and was not as hard) was used,

• An Amoco refinery indicated that corrosion rates are equal to or less than
those achieved by chromate when treatment is well controlled,

tri some cases, fouling became so severe that the nonchromate program could not be continued,
In addition to maintenance practices that vary drastically, the effectiveness of nonchromium
treatment also appears to depend on the materials used for the condenser and coder bundles,
Certain materials such as stablless steel and achniralty brass are naturally less corrosive,
However, carbon steel is the predominant material used to make heat exchangers, and it tlas a
higher corrosion rate, The designs of ICTs vary and can influence the scale of corrosion, Tubes
in typical heat exchangers in petroleum refineries are 20 feet; those in the textile and finishing
industries are 8 Feet, on average, Thus, a larger area in the refinery ICTs may be vulnerable to
corrosion and in need of replacement,

On the basis of these examples, three factors appear to be important in deciding the
suitability of implementing nonchromate programs:

1, Maintenance and monitoring capabilities,

2. Design of ICTs and the materials that are exposed to substitutes, and

3. Accessibility to high-quality water,
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Drift ellmh'lators were originally used to alleviate the nuisance deposition of water drift
and its dissolved solids oll nearby buildings or automobiles (EPA 1988), Drift elhntnator blades

are configured to force directional changes in the air flow such that the inornentum of the water
droplets causes them to collect on the blade surfaces, Tlle hnpactlon of droplets on drtft
eliminator surfaces reduces the concentration of drift from the exit air of cooltng towers, Most

of the drift elhninators currently used on ICTs are low-efficiency drift elhntnators (LEDEs), The

retrofitting of these facilities with HEDEs has demonstrated reductions of hexavalent chromium
emissions by 66-88% (EPA 1988), The performance of drift eliminators depends on proper
installation and maintenance practices, Periodic inspections are required to ensure that drift
eliminators fit tightly arotmd strtlctural members and to detect leaks from the distribution deck
plank and thus ensure there ,ire no leaks that permtt the bypass of drift eliminators,

Table 2,4 ts included to demonstrate the relationships between costs of various methods

to control chromium emissions. Costs estimates vary dramatically depending on t' " estimator,
but the general relationships between methods probably do not vary, Retrofitting ICTs with
HEDEs was found 'to be the least costly and the most cost-effective method of reducing
chromium emissions (EPA 1988), It is likely that regulation of chromium emissions from ICTs

would to some extent be based on these findings and would require emissions to be reduced to
levels achievable with HEDEs, What is true hl general also appears to be true for the petroleum

hMustry; implementation of HEDEs is indeed the most cost-effective way to reduce chromium
in the petroleum industry.

TABLE 2.4 Costs and Cost Effectiveness of Improved Chromium Control

Cr +6 Emission
Reduction Annualized Cost Cost Effectiveness

Control Option (%) (million $) ($/Mg)

Low-chro ma te progra m
Average (ali industries) 54 26 571,000
Petroleum industry - 9 524,000
Electric utilities - -

Nonchromate program
Average (ali industries) 100 73,2 865,000
Petroleum industry 25.5 802,600
Electric utilities - 1,3 1,315,80()

Retrofit with HEDE

Average (ali industries) 67 13,7 241,(}(}0
Petroleum industry - 4.2 198,200
Electric utjlities - 0,2 790,300

Low-chromate and HEDE

Average (ali industries) 82 39.7 554,()()()
Petroleum industry - 13.2 489,500
F_,lectricutilities - 0.2 79(),3()()

Source: Based on information provided in EPA (1988).
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The uttllty Industry, however, 18unique, Costs to reduce chromtum emissions do not
rise proportionately with larger eintsston reductions, For example, ai] 83% emission reduction
costs no inore than a 66% emission reduction, The hnpJementatton of a low-chromium treatanent
program does not add to the costs ot: installing HEDEs, because uttllties have admiralty brass
heat exchangers Instead of the more corrosive carbon ste_l heat exchangers that are
predominantly used in oi:her Industries, The high costs for other industries restllt from the need
for corrosion h_hibttors to protect tile heat exchanger from the effects of reducing chromate, and
these are not needed by utilities,

2,2,3 Interaction of Potential Chromium Electroplating and Cooling Tower Regulations

Chroinium electroplating ts better defined as a process than as an industry (EPA 1988),
Although some electroplating firms specialize tn electroplating operations, with ancillary
operations such as polishing and grhldirlg, slightly more thm'_half of ali electroplating ts done
by firms that have an electroplating operation as one stage of production within a larger
manufacturing operation (capttve electroplating), Tile producers of electroplated goods serve
an extremely diversified market, Ftve product groups for which chromium electroplating Is an
important component Include plumbing materials, hand tools, automobile parts, industrial
rollers, and hydraulic cylinders, Tile purposes of electroplating range from decorative (t,e,, tile
common chrome-plated constuner goods) to practical industrial applications (e,g,, inhibiting
chemical corrosion or phystcal abrasion), hldtrect hnpacts on energy-related hldustrtes could
result from the latter of these two types, Cylinders and rollers used in Industrial processes are
often electroplated with chromium, The regulation of hard-chromium plating would likely
increase the cost of electroplated parts hlcurred by a number of energy-intensive hldustrtes, In
addition, the regulation of chromium electroplating also has a direct hnpact on energy
production, Hydraulic cylinders, which are used by the nuclear and mining industries and in
oil drilling, are treated with hard-chromium plating,

Tile regulation of electroplating could also clash with potential regulations on ICTs and
could compotmd strahls on petroleum refiners trying to comply with both regulations coil-
currently. By requiring the removal of chromate along with its anti-corrosive properties from
rectrculating water hl cooling towers, tCT regulations could increase corrosion rates or
necessitate the use of expensive anti-corrosive materials in cooling towers, Just as chromate is
used in recirculation water to mintmlze corrosion, so too are electroplated parts used to
minhnize corrosion, The petroleum and chemical industries rely oil electroplated components
such as blow-out preventers, chokes, primps, compressors, tubing, vessels, packers, various
valves, and heat exchange equipment, Heat exchange equipment is also used in cooling towers,
If both regulations were to be finalized, petroleum refiners would be faced with adding
expensive anti-corrosive substances in cooling towers to replace chromate and finding alter-
natives to the hard-chromium plating of parts, Electroless nickel is a potential substitute for
hard chromium but is significantly more expensive (EPA 1988), Therefore, substitution for hard-
chromiuin electroplating appears very unlikely because comparably priced hard-chromium
substitutes are not available (EPA 1988).
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2.3 TANK VESSELS

Regulatory authority for controlling emissions from tank vessels (or tankers), which may
carry energy products such as gasoline or crude oil, is provided under both Title I and Title II1
of the CAAA of 1990, As a precursor to ozone, VOC emissions are regulated under Title I,
Provi:_ionsfor Attainment and Maintenance of National Ambient Air Quality Sta.ndards, VOC
emissions'released from tank vessels encompass 250 different compounds, of which 60 are o11
tile CAAA list of 189 HAPs,

, Although these vessels are used to transport many different commodities, those used
in the transport of gasoline and crude oil each account, for 47,2% of the total VOC emissions
from vessels, State regulations of 141 tanker terminals cover more than half of the nationwide
emissions from this category of sources; vessel rules have been proposed or promulgated in
Alaska, Louisiana, New Jersey, Pennsylvmtia, and parts of California,

Development of CAA regulations is currently tmderway, EPA will first make a decision
on the control of VOC emissions under the specific requirements for these sources in new
Section 183 of the CAA, with subsequent review of the rule's adequacy under the HAPs require-
ments. Although a separate rule under Title III may be necessary to comply with the require-
ments for MACT, similar considerations under each provision must be given to the costs and
energy impacts of the control requirements.

EPA is developing tank vessel rules on the basis of emissions data provided by 1,800
terminals (see Table 2.5). The data indicate that 60 of the 189 listed HAPs are emitted from tank
vessels, although the quantity of each emitted chemical is unknown. The regulatory alternatives
trader consideration by EPA are shown in Table 2.6. One of the critical questions in developing
tank vessel rules revolves around whether to mandate a percent emissions reduction or set a
mass emission limit based on gallon_, loaded. Critics of regulations based on percent reduction
contend that two different operators cart generate drastically different quantities of VOC
emissions, despite loading the same product and volume (Hodges 1991). Loading temperatures
and pressures affect the concentration of hydrocarbons, making a standard based on percent
reduction problematic. Others, however, have pointed out that requiring a percent emission
reduction was more appropriate than imposing limits based on mass emission rate regulations,
since the rules must apply to different situations.

EPA will likely base tank vessel standards to control VOC emissions on one of the
following three control candidates: (1) flares, with a control efficiency of 98%; (2) carbon bed
adsorption, with a control efficiency of 95%; or (3) incineration, with a control efficiency of 98%.
In a discussion among EPA, state regulators, and technology experts (vendors) at the National
Air Pollution Control Techniques Advisory Committee Conference, held in Research Triangle
Park, North Carolina, on January 31, 1991, pros and cons were noted (although not described
as such) for each of the potential control methods (see Table 2.7). In addition, technologies for
energy recovery (i.e., those that route the flue gas through a turbine) are possible, but they are
unlikely because marine vessel loading is a batch process and piping costs would be high

- (Markwordt 1991).
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TABLE 2.5 Estimated Nationwide Annual VOC Emissions
from Tank Vessels

No, of
Terminals To tal Annual

Loading National Emissions Total
Designated Throughput Estimate Emissions

Commodity Commodity (10o bbl/yr) (Mg/yr) (%)

Gasoline 580 657 37,300 47,2
Crude oil 397 1,312 37,400 47.2
Jet fuel 232 112 2,030 2,57
N aphflla, sol vents 227 73 1,010 1,28
Alcohols 226 49 978 1.24
toluene 176 17 238 0.30
Distillate fuel 79l 515 95 0,12
Chemica Is 658 286 27 0.03
Other 403 59 6 0,01
Kerosene 114 l 4 3 0.004
Total Not 3,094 79,100 100

applicable

Source: Markwordt (1991).

2.4 ASBESTOS

Asbestos has been used in insulating materials in buildings since 1926. Although the
amount of energy saved from using such insulatory materials has not been estimated, it may be

fairly significant wheli compared with the absence of insulatory materials, Tile energy-related
questions surrounding the general regulation of asbestos involve the costs of substitutes:
(1) How do the costs of substitutes compare with the costs of asbestos-containing insulatory
materials? (2) If the costs of substitutes are higher, will they discourage the application of
materials to conserve energy?

There are existing (pre-1990 Amendments) CAA NESHAP regulations on asbestos
emissions from various sources, including asbestos mills, manufacturing, roadways, demolition
and reconstruction, spraying, insulation, and some disposal sites (see 40 CFR, Part 61, Sub-

part M). These are still in effect. The near-term implementation of Title III for some sources of
asbestos would be based on the reg3Jlatory development for the revision of the existing
NESHAP.

Asbestos is also regulated under a broad set of regulations, including several rules set
by OSHA; the Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act of 1986 (AHERA); the Resource,
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA); the Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA); and the Corn-

prehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA). Air toxics
: rules that deal with asbestos were designed to control the release of asbestos fibers to the

outdoor air, Ironically, such releases increased as a result of other regulations that mandated

the removal of asbestos to control indoor air pollution but did not enforce the proper disposal
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TABLE 2.7 Comparison of Three Methods for Controlling VOC Emissions from Tank Vessels

VOC Emission

Control Method Positive Features Negative Features

Carbon bed adsorption Carbon adsorption can recover It is uncertain how adsorption
valuable resources, would perform on a wide

range of chemical substances,
Carbon adsorption may be the since some substances can
preferred technology in some poison the carbon bed. lt is
states (e.g., New Jersey). widely acknowledged that

designing a carbon adsorber to
Carbon adsorption that is control multiple compounds
currently used achieves an adds to the complexity and the
emission rate of 2 mg per liter, cost of the system. Terminals

that load several different
commodities would find

carbon adsorption difficult to
use.

Incineration Incineration can handle The products of incomplete
multiple commodities with combustion from incineration
different chemical species are undesirable (i.e., CO, NO v
(Markwordt 1991a). and CO2).

More cost data on incineration

than on any o_er control
methods are available to EPA.

Open-flame flares Minimal capital investment is EPA's efficiency rating for
needed to purchase open- open-flrme flares is based on
flame flares, very limited testing; the same

company that conducted the
testing stated that the real-life
application of this method has
not consistently achieved st, ch
high levels of efficiency (98%).
Tests were done with pilot-
plant-size equipment under
controlled conditions, with

engineers and technicians
operating the equipment.

Safety is decreased due to the
continuous ignition source.

Flaring prohibits the collection
of trade-off pollutants (e.g.,
CO and NOx), whose _ecovery
can provide a valuable
resource.
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TABLE 2.7 (Cont'd)

VOC Emission
' Control Method Positive Features Negative Features

/'

Open flame (Cont'd) To achieve reduced emission
rates, temperature, time, and
mixing controls must be
employed with combustion
devices. This is not possible
with open-flame flares (as
opposed to enclosed com-
buJtors) (Hodges 1991).

Unlike vapor recovery systems
and enclosed incineration

systems, direct emission
testing from open-flame flares
cannot be done accurately,
thus limiting the ability to
monitor emissions (Hodges
199I).

of asbestos. The air toxics rules pertaining to asbestos probably do not add much weight to the

already lengthy list of regulations that provide disincentives to using asbestos-containing
materials.

2.5 ORGANIC SOLVENTS

Halogenated solvents are widely used to clean or condition the surfaces of metal parts,
electronic components, and other nonporous substrates. They can dissolve many common
residues from manufacturing processes, are relatively nonflammable, and can effectively clean
even very small and intricate parts. The five industries that use the largest quantities of

halogenaied solvents for cleaning are furniture and fixtures (Standard Industrial Classification
[SLC] 25), fabricated metals (SlC 34), electric and electronic equipment (SIC 37), transportation

equipment (SIC 37), and miscellaneous manufacturing (SIC 39) industries. Nonmanufacturing
industries such as railroad, bus, aircraft, and truck maintenance, automobile dealers, and service

stations also use organic solvent cleaners. The five commonly used halogenated solvents hlclude

methylene chloride (MC), trichloroethylene (TCE), perchloroethytene (PCE), trichlorofluoroethane
(CFC-113), and 1,1,1-trichloroethane (TCA). Except for TCA, these solvents are on the current
list of HAPs. In some cases, new solvents and blends that do not contain any of the five

halogenated solvents, such as water-based cleaners; can replace existing solvent systems.
However, water solvents may requi_re relatively high energy use and may generate large
wastewater streams.

Energy repercussions of regulating these solvents would involve their substitution by

petroleum-based distillates in a very limited number of circumstances and the potential increase
bl consumption of energy with the implementation of emission control technology. The
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electricity needed to power emission control devices used hl solvent-based cleaning processes
is noted in Table 2.8. The two types of halogenated solvent-based cleaning processes, open-top

vapor cleaners (OTVCs) and in-line cleaners, can implement different combinations of emission
controls. The possible combinations of control tect-mologies depend on operating schedules and
specific tectmiques in use. The emission reductions achievable with various control combinations
are 30-90%. Hoists are always included in the emission control sce_mrios, albeit with different

speed capacities. The scenario that achieves the greatest emission reductions based on these data
combines implementation of hoists with an enclosed design and a stunp coolfllg system. Coolh_g
systems help to condense solvent vapors and prevent their release after being heated durhlg the
cleaning system.

2.6 ETHYLENE OXIDE

EPA is in the process of developing the regulation for ethylene oxide (EO), which is
used as a sterilant for heat- or moisture-sensitive materials and as a fttrnigant to control

microorganisms or insects. EO is used in the production of medical equipment (e.g., syringes
and surgical gloves), spices, cosmetics, and pharmaceutical products. Libraries and museums

use it to fumigate books and historical items. Beehives are even fumigated with EO to control
diseases to bees. lt is used at more than 200 cocrunercial sterilization facilities in the United

States and at approxflnately 7,000 hospitals (for which NESHAP rules have not been proposed).

lt is expected that the regulation of EO will have virtually no energy-related impact.
At most, the impact wotdd be indirect and probably minflnal, ld control technologies were
fl_stalled, they might require shghtly more energy than previously used. The transport of the

by-products might then also require some amount of energy. Radiation sterilization, which is
currently used for about half of the products sterilized in the United States, could serve as a
substitute for use of EO and may consume more energy. The operating costs associated with
these controls and substitutes, however, would be minuscule compared with labor, installation,

and capital costs associated with reducing EO emissions. The cost of energy would also be very
small when compared with other control equipment operating costs such as catalyst and filter
replacements for scrubbers.

2.7 MUNICIPAL WASTE COMBUSTORS

Municipal waste combustors (MWCs) make up one of the categories affected under the
solid waste combustion section of Title [II, and waste-to-energy facilities currently produce about

: 0.2% of the nation's energy (Rathje 1991). MWCs usually produce energy as exportable electric
; power at the rate of 550 kilowatt-hours (kWh) per ton of trash (Sussman 1991). The economic

benefits associated with waste-to-energy plants are twofold: waste-to-energy plants make "cash
from trash" at the tipping floor, where communities pay $20-50 per ton to dump their garbage,
and the turbine generators fueled by the trash produce salable electricity (Rathje 1991). An
estimated 128 of the MWCs nationwide are waste-to-energy plants, and 19 waste-to-energ;y
plants are under construction (Rathje 1991).
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TABLE 2.8 Effectiveness and Energy Requirements of Selected Control
Technique Combinations for Organic Solvent Cleaners

Annual

Range of Achievable Electricity
Control Technique Emission Reduction Requirement

Combination (%)a (kWh) b

Open-top vapor cleaners (OTVCs)

Hoist (11 ft/rain) 30-60 783-1,343
Automated cover

Hoist (11 ft/rain) 40-70 1,902-3,021
Freeboard refrigeration device

Hoist (3 ft/rain) 40-80 783-1,343
Automated cover

Hoist (3 ft/rain) 50-80 1,902-3,021
Freeboard refrigeration device

Hoist (ll ft/rain) 70-80 1,902
Enclosed design sump cooling

Hoist (3 ft/rain) 80-90 1,902
Enclosed design sump cooling

[n-line cleaners

Freeboard refrigerat-ion device 50-60 3,357

Carbon adsorption 50-60 6,714

Carbon adsorption 60..65 8,393
Sump cooling

Freeboard refrigeration device 60-65 5,036
Sump cooling

Superheated vapor 70 5,036
Sump cooling

Freeboard refrigeration device 70-85 6,714
Superheated vapor

aSize of range indicates relative dependency on schedule of cleaning process.

bElectricity needed to power control technologies fitted on in-line cleaners is
based on size of 38 frf. Standard OTVCs range from 2.2 to 48 ft2 in air/solvent
vapor interhce area. Hoists move the parts basket through the solvent cleaner
vapor (substitutes for' human systems operators) and are capable of moving at
different speeds (ft/rain). This difference, however, is not considered in the
estimated electricity requirement;.

Source: Based on Tables 4-g and 4-10 in EPA (1989a.)
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2.7.1 Title III Provisions Pertaining to Municipal Waste Combustors

Section 129 calls for tile review of New Sottrce Performance Standards (NSPS) for solid ,,
waste combustors and might have been more appropriately placed in Title I than ill Title III.
Technically, Section 129 does not fit neatly into either Title [] or Title I; Section 129 specifically
addresses only a handful of the 189 listed Title III HAPs (i.e., cadmium, mercury, dibenzofurans,
hydrogen chloride, and lead) and regulates ali of the Title I pollutants, includhlg lead, sulfur
dioxide (SO2), particulate matter (PM), nitrogen oxides (NOx), and carbon monoxide (CO). Thus,
Section 129 is something of a "hybrid," regulating substances belonging to Title I and some Title
III substances, but regulating in such a manner so as to ensure that the NSPS rules established
for these substances also meet MACT criteria as established hl Title []. In exchange for
exempting MWCs from MACT requirements for the long list of HAPs, Congress required addi-
tioI_l specified pollutants from Title I to be regulated to a level much like MACT so as to affect
smaller units in the near future. The regulation of combustors under Section 129 precludes
additional regulation under the general Title II] provisions, which require standards for any
sources that emit 10 TPY of a single HAP or 25 TPY of any combination of HAPs. Section 129
stipulates that "no solid waste incineration unit subject to performance standards trader this
section [129] and section 111 (of Title I) shall be subject to standards under section 112(d) of this
Act." However, MWCs are still subject to the ulthnate Title [] evaluation of whether a residual
risk standa,'d will later be necessary.

Requirements under the MWC section of Title III refer to facilities that combust any
solid waste mateIial from colrunercial, industrial, or general public sources but exclude the
following:

• Facilities that combust waste for the primary purpose of recovering metals
(i.e., primary or secondary smelters),

• SmaU power production facilities as defined hl the Federal Power Act
(FPA),

• Qualifying cogeneration facilities as defined in the FPA that burn
homogeneous waste (i.e., tires or used oil, but not refuse-derived), and

• Air curtain incinerators that burn only wood wastes, yard waste, and clean
lumber.

The CAAA defines municipal waste as refuse collected from the general public and from
residential, co_mnercial, institutional, and industrial sources, consisting of paper, wood, yard
wastes, food wastes, plastics, leather, rubber, and other combustible materials such as metal,
glass, and rock. Municipal waste does not include industrial process wastes or medical wastes
that are segregated from such other wastes. To be considered a MWC by the CAAA, a unit
must combust a fuel feed stream that is composed of more than 30% by weight of municipal
waste. Section 129 explicitly exempts from the stmldards units that combust 30% or less
municipal solid waste. A special provision in Title III pertaining to MWCs calls for a review of
the availability of acid gas scrubbers prior to the promulgation of any performance stand_rd.

In setting standards, the CAAA stipulates that EPA may distinguish amon_ classes,
types (including mass-burn, refuse-derived fi.ml (RDF), modular, and other types of units), and
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sizes of traits within a category. Stmldards for new traits must be as stringent as levels achieved
by the "best controlled similar Lmit," as determined by EPA. Standards for existing units may
be less stringent thml standards for new units but shall not be less stringent than the average
einission limitation achieved by the best 12% of units in the category, or in other words, based
on MACT standards. The CAAA require that EPA consider costs and energy requ_r._,nents in
setting these standards. Pursuant to both Section 111 of Title I and Section 129 of Title Hl, EPA
is required to specify numerical emission limitations for:

• Cachnitun • Carbon monoxide
• Dioxins • Dibenzofurans

• Hydrogen chloride • Lead
• Mercury • Nitrogen oxides
• Sulfur dioxide • Particulate matter (total and fine)
• Opacity (as appropriate)

2.7.2 Status of Municipal Waste Combustor Rulemaking

Section 129 requires EPA to promulgate emissions standards for solid waste incineration
units combusting 250 tons per day (TPD) or more within 12 months of enactment and for units
combusthng less than 250 TPD witt&l 2 years of exmctment. The regulatory schedule for large
MWC units is among the earliest established pursuant to the CAAA.

Under coinciding Sections 111 (in Title I) and 129 (in Title III), the CAAA directs EPA
to revise standards of performance and emissions guidelines for new and existing MWCs that
combust more than 250 TPD on the basis of MACT standards. A new Section 111 rule for

MWCs that was finalized on January 11, 199l, required states to develop standards based on
EPA guidelines for 100 existing combustors -- each with two or three combustion units -- and
30 new plants. The standards were based on the best demonstrated technology (BDT), with
consideration given to costs, energy, and environmental impacts. EPA based these BDT
standards on good combustion practices and the postcombustion control of air. Good
combustion practices apply to new and existing facilities and include the following four
operathlg practices:

• Maintenance of load level at less than 100% of the maximum demonstrated

temperature (MDT) during compliance testing,

• Maintenance of temperature at the PM control device inlet at no more than
30°F above the MDT to minimize the postcombustion formation of dioxins
and furans,

• Maintenance of a CO 2 emission limit that is deemed efficient for the
particular combustor type, and

• Certification of ali chief facility operators and shift supervisors by the
American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME), annual establishment
of site-specific training manuals, and on-site training for facility personnel.
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TABLE 2.9 Emission Standards for Municipal Waste Combustors Established
under the Section 111 Rule

Existing Facilities, by Size

<I,100-TPD >I,100-TPD
Facilities with Facilities with New Facilities with

Pollutant >250-TPD Units >250-TPD Units >250-TPD Units

PM (g/dscf) a 0.03 0.015 0.015

Organics, i.e., 125 60 3(1
dtoxins and furans (250 for RDF 7% oxygen
(ng/dscm)b facilities)

Acid gases, i,e., SO2 50 70 70 for SO2
and HC1 90 for HCI
(% reduction) c

NO x (ppmv) Limit of 180 ppmv
corrected to 7% oxygen

, on a 24-hr block average

CO (ppmv) ..... See footnote d .....

aAchievement of these limits for particulate matter (PM) must be confirmed by
manual sampling over 5 hours; g/dscf = grams per dry standard cubic foot.

bAchievement of these limits must be based on manual sampling;
ng/dscm = nanograms per dry standard cubic meter.

CThese reductions must be based on 24-hour geon'4etric averages.

dCarbon monoxide limits vary according to the unit type. The following lhnits are ali
based on 7% oxygen on a 4-hour block average basis: modular starved
air = 50 parts per million by volume (ppmv); mass burn waterwall = 100 ppnw;
mass burn refractory = 100 ppmv; rotary wall = 100 ppmv; coal/RDF mixed-fuel-
fired = 150 ppmv; and fluidized bed = 10(1ppmv. The limit for RDF (refuse-derlved
fuel) stoker MWCs was based on a 24-hour block average and was set at 150 ppmv.

Provisions calling for materials separation were omitted from the final rule based on the
conclusion that costs of such a rule would be excessive in some communities. Table 2.9 shows
the emission standards established under the Section 111 rule. EPA has estimated that the rule

will cost about $170 million for new combustors, or about $11 per ton of burned waste, and

about $302 million for existing plants, or an average cost boost of $10 per ton of burned waste
(Clean Air Report 1991a).

EPA's next step, after having established rules under Section 111, will be to review these

limits under Section 129. EPA must determine whether the BDTs they determined for MWC
categories under Section 111 sufficiently qualify as MACTs under Section 129. Title III,
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Section 129 requires EPA to review as well as promulgate any revisions and additional
requh'ement for new and existing MWCs under both Sections 111 and 129, Rules for MWC
combustors are due:

• November 15, 1991, for combustors burning more than 250 TPD (called
MWC II rules) and

• r',lovember 15, 1992, for MWC tuaits burning 250 TPD or less (called MWC
III rules).

Tile size categorization ts in recognition of the greater emissions potential from larger MWC
facilities, the fact that more than 90% of new capacity will be attributed to large facilities, and
the dramatic increase hl costs associated with emission control for new small facilities.

Rules promulgated as a result of Section 129 of Title [1Iwill h'Lcludereviews of emission
limits for PM, opacity, SO2, hydrogen chloride (HCI), CO, NO× lhntts on new sources, dioxtns,
and furans. The rules will then go a step further to establish additional requirements for lead,
mercury, and cachntum from new and existing units, plus NO× standards for existhlg units,
Section 129 also requires the development of siting requirements for new sources to mtzzimize
potential health and envirorunental impacts.

Under Section 111 of Title l, EPA established spray dryer/fabric filter (SD/FF)
combi_kation controls as the BDT on which to base emission limits for new units. As far as new

source limits are concerned, EPA will most likely adopt BDTs as MACTs under Section 129. An
EPA staff member indicated that "... lt is staff thinking at this point, that SD/FF appears to be
MACT for MWC emissions" (Johnston 1991). Sh'nilarly, selective noncatalyttc reduction (SNCR)
for the control of NO x is simultaneously established as a BDT under Section 111 and will also
likely qualify as a MACT. Only four new facilities employ SNCR to reduce NO×. The review
of the current NSPS standard in light of the MACT requirements will probably result in no
revisions (Johnston 1991). Rules required for new sources under Section 129 will not deviate
from those passed pursuant to Section 111 in Title I. EPA has stated that the main consideration
of ttle review is whether the current emission limitsreflect MACT for new sources by requiring
an SD/FF and SNCR for NO x control. EPA currently holds MACT as equivalent to the BDT
established trader the current NSPS (Johnston 1991).

The Section 129 review of standards for existing sources, however, may result in the
revision of guidelines. MACTs are required to be based on limits that are no less stringent than
the emissions from the best-controlled 12% of the sources. Twenty-five percent of current
existing MWC units that are larger than 250 TPD use SD/FF. Although this level of control is
not required in the current guidelines, it must now form the basis for regulation according to
a strict reading of Section 129. Because of the number of existing facilities with SD/FF, there is
the potential for revision of the existing source guidelines (Johnston 1991). EPA has stated that
"... the fact that 25% of existing units have SD/FF will require us to give strong consideration
to applying SD/FF to large existing units" 0ohnston 1991). In addition, while the appropriate
MACT for NO x reductions from existing sources has yet to be determined, EPA is seriously
cot_sidering requiring the retrofit of SNCR, which EPA has concluded is "generally not difficult,
either technically or in terms of cost" (Johnston 1991). Far fewer than 12'7,,of existing facilities
have any NO x controls at all.
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Sectton 129 requh'es the addition oi: mercury emission llmtts for extsttng and new
sources, However, EPA has concluded that the proposal of a mercury Itmtt Is currently not
viable since data on mercury emissions are contradictory and there ts no techr_olot_ylhr mercury
tn operation on MWCs hl the United States at this time 0ohnston 1991), Sectton '129 also
requires the addition af lhntts for lead and cadrnkmn emissions from MWCs, However, because
metals behave ltke conventional PM, they are controlled to levels exceeding 99% by current
control technologies already [n place, and EPA considers the level of particulate control being
required (0,03 gram per dry standard cubic foot [g/dscfl tbr facilities combusttng less than
1,100 TPD with units combusting more than 250 TPD and 0,015 g/dscf for MWC facilities
combusttng more than 1,100 TPD with units combusttng more than 250 TPD) as sufficient to
control lead and cadmium under Section 129 (Johnston 1991), Therefore, EPA will probably
establish llmtts for lead and cadmtmn that are consistent with the level of control already

' required,

hl summary, BPA will likely revise Section 111 rules or supplement them as Section 129
hl Title [Iii dictates tn the following manner:

• No revision of Section 111 rules for new sources that were based on fiD/FF

control efficiency levels, MACT will also be based upon fiD/FF,

• No revision of Section 111 NO x rules for new sources under Section 129,
MACT will be based on SNCR just as BDT was.

• Likely revision of Section 111 rules for existing sources over 250 TPD based
on control efficiency levels of SD/FF.

• Postponement of Section 19_9mercury control rules until more technology
testing is performed in the United States,

• No revision to rules pertaining to other metals (l,e., lead and cadmium);
current PM emission levels deemed stffficient: and adopted as Section 129
metals ltmit.

2.7.3 Emissions

Emissions from MWCs are highly variable because the fuel cornbusted ---namely
garbage _ is not homogeneous in composition, Garbage streams can include a wide array of
materials such as leaves and vegetables that release NO x when burned, dyes and paints that
release HC1, household batteries that release lead, and insecticides and fungicides ttlat release
arsenic and mercury (Rathje 1991). Completeness of combustion can also vary from unit'to unit,
and new substances can be fomqed during bun]lng. The air toxics released from MWC facilities
are a function of variables such as capacity, throughput (fuel), operating characteristics, and air
pollution control device operations (see Table 2.10), In general, MWC emissions can be
categorized in the following way:

• Particulate mutter is emitted because of the turbulent movement of the

combustion gases with respect to the burnin_ of refuse and resultant ash.
PM also contains trace metals that are volatized in the combustion zone and
later condense in the exhaust _as stream.
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TABLE 2.10 Emissions from Municipal Waste Combustors Accordin 8
to Different References

Documentation for Air Emissions Toxic Air Pollutant/

MWC Emissions Source Category List Species Manual Source Crosswalk
Identified (EPA 1990a) (EPA 1990b) (EPA 1989e)

. .. , _L . , , , .. , ,.J.

Acetaldehyde x
Arsenic x x
Benzene x x

• Beryllium x
Cadmium x x

Chlorine x
Chlorobenzenes x
Chromium a x x x
Cobalt x

Manganese x
. N

Mercury x x
Nickel x x

Phosp_horus x
POM v , x x
Selenium x
Titanium x

, I

alncludes Cr +6,

bpolvl = polycyclic organic matter,

• Dioxins, in trace amounts, arrive at the MWC hl bleached paper products,
Modern combustors are extremely efficient at destroying dioxins (Rathje
1991), Tests, however, reveal dioxin in the fuel exhaust from incinerators,

and some research indicates that dioxin reformulates when the gases that

have been released by burning waste cool and attach to particulates as they
fly up the stack (Rathje 1991), Of ali the trace metals, organic chemicals,

acid gases, ,-rod particulates that escape from incinerators, EPA reports that
dioxin poses the greatest health risks (Rathje 1991), However, considerable
debate continues on the actual cancer risk associated with dioxin,

• Acid ,gases, including SO2, HC1, and hydrogen fluoride (HF), result from
reactions of sulfur, chlorine, and fluorine in the feed,

• Metals are emitted when they are volattzed by the heat of combustion,
Condensation of the less volatile metals such as cadmium and lead occurs

after they leave the furnace but before they enter the scrubber vessel, An

EPA consultant report states that mass burn facilities may have

uncontrolled lead emission rates that range around 32,000 micrograms per
dry standard cubic meter (tJg/dscm), based on inlet data (Anderson 1991),

Tile same report states that recently built spray dryer absorber/electrostatic
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precipitator (SDA/ESP)systems experience lead emissions generally below
300 l_Ig/dscm when PM elnlsslons are 0,010 g/dscf (Anderson 1991),

- The main sources of cadmttun are'plastics and pigments,

- Lead emissions result from tile burning of combustible and
noncombustible discarded batteries, plastics, and pig-ments,

- Because cadmium _-mdlead adsorb onto PM, tt may be impossible to set
a numerical emission limit for cadmium or lead without settblg a de
facto surrogate standard for PM (Anderson 1991), Exactly what the ratio
of metals to PM emissions is has proven to be a controversial issue,
because the data used to determine such correlations are often not taken

from tests in which cadmitm_, lead, and PM were simultaneously
measured,

• Mercury is a metal but behaves differently In emission streams and is
therefore handled as a separate category, The variability of emission data
Indicates that mercury content in MSWs is htgtdy variable (Burton 1990),
Emissions result from a few specific mercury-containing ttems such as
batteries, fluorescent light bulbs, and certain electrical Items, In addition tc)
initial emissions resulting from the combustion of these products, EPA has
some evidence that the potential exists for mercury to off-gas from ash and
Is seeking more information on this issue,

Setting numerical en _sion limits for metals will be complicated by two facts, First, the
database is not very extensive, Metal emissions are almost 100% fuel related mid represent a
snapshot of What has been transpiring over a large period of time, Currently, a few one- or two-
hour tests per year are used to quantify eintsstons resulting from about 8,000 hours of running
time on a MWC unit, Second, the database was not generated using consistent methodology,
Consequently, the bias of individual numbers is uifl_nown and the accuracy of the database is
in question (Sussman 1991), In addition, EPA's Air Emission Species Manual emphasizes the
following two limitations to MWC emissions data: First, measurements of carbonaceous
emissions and volatile elements (e.g,, lead, arsenic, arid mercury) that partiatly exist in a gaseous
phase at high stack temperatures are particularly hmlted and are not accurate unless special
precautions such as dilution source sampling, aircraft, or balloon methods are exercised, Second,
studies from literature ".,, do not report a sufficiently broad range of particulate matter to
account of the majority of the mass _ often clue to specific sampling and analytical protocols
employed" (EPA 1990b), Studtes that use source profiles such as receptor modeling may not
apportion ali of the ambient aerosol mass accurately,

Various emissions data on MWCs are available for screening purposes, Three EPA

documents identify MWC emissions to varying degrees, EPA's Documentation for Draft Source
Cate,_onyList (EPA 1990a) provides very little irfformation on emissions from MWCs and iden-
tifies only three chemicals as MWC einissions, EPA's Air Emission Species Manual (EPA 1990b)
provides somewhat more specific information on MWC emissions and provides a long list of
chemicals emitted from MWCs, (Those chemicals that are listed in Title II1 are shown in
Table 2,11, although the list goes far beyond these chemicals to also inch.ide information on
emissions that are not subject to Title III,) States are encouraged to derive emission rates with
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TABLE 2.11 Design Considerations for Advanced Pollution Control Systems
Being Retrofit on Municipal Solid-Waste Incinerators

...... ,,

Gothenburg, Munich, Bremerhaven,
Pollutant U,S, Proposed Sweden Germany Germany

HCI (ppm) 200 8 4 4

SO 2 (ppm) 100 Not regulated 15 , 45

HF (ppm) Not regulated 0,4 <1 2

Particulate 69 10 10 20
(mg/mn 3)

Mercury Not regulated 0.1 Not regulated Not regulated
(rag/nra 3)

Dtoxins Not regulated 0,1 Not regulated Not regulated
(mg/nm 3)

Source: J.R, Donnelly Davy Environmental (1990).

-" which to develop an air toxic regulatory program on the basis of MWC data provided by EPA's
Air Emission Species Manual EPA's Crosswalk Database (EPA 1989e) which only identifies
possible emissions but does not quantify emission amounts and is not based on monitored data,
also Identifies several potential HAPs, h_ addttion to emissions listed hl Title III, the Crosswalk
Database also names benzo-a-pyrene, chlorophenols, and ethylene as possible emissions frmn
MWCs. EPA's Toxic Release Inventory (TRI; EPA 1989b) does not address MWC emissions at
all.

EPA's Air Emission Species Manual provides somewhat more specific Information ota
MWC emissions, although it is still limited to data ota four different control technologies, where
only one profile is provided for each control method. The data are rated from B to E, indicating
that the information is not necessarily indicative of other similar-type facilities, The profiles
included cover the following control methods:

• ESP (inoperative);

• ESP, baghouse, and scrubbers;

• Spray chamber and three-stage scrubbing tower; and

• Uncontrolled methods.

Ali four incinerator types have one common denominator: in conjunction with PM, chlorine
consistently represents the largest weight percent. In fact, chlorine is always more than double
any of the other chemical species in terms of percentage weight. The chlorine component of total
measured emissions was 34.2% for incinerators without any control devtces, while the chlorine
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component of emissions h'om the Incinerators using a spray chamber and three-stage scrubbing
tower represented approximately 46% of the total emissions measured, lt is Important to note
that assessing these emissions is difficult because of the fluc_ating chlorine component
associated with large amounts of plastic in the municipal waste stream,

Many tect'mologtes are available to control atmospheric emissions from MWCs, They
can be dtv|ded Into two groups', (1) PM collection system_ such as ESPs and FFs and (2) actd
gas reduction technologies such as duct sorbent Injection (DSI), SDAs, and wet scrubbers, These
two technology groups, however, are not limited to the control of PM and acid gases; PM
devices are known to also effectively reduce the emtsston of metals like lead and cadmium,
because these elements adsorb onto the PM, And the acid gas technologies may also control
organics, as in the case of tile two DSI technologies, Often some combination of PM and acid
gas technologies are used In conjunction,, Dry scrubbers, for example, are designed to convert
metals, orgm_cs, mid acid gases to a soltd form that can then be collected as PM, Dry scrubbers
are therefore followed by PM control technologies (e,g,, ESPs or F,Fs), Additional Information
on MWC control tect_lologtes can be found tn the appendix,
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3 IMPLICATIONS OF AIR TOXICS REGULATIONS
FOR ENERGY-RELATED INDUSTRIES

Two aspects of the air toxics provisions of the CAAA and energy-related industries

comp_cate lo,recasting the ixnpacts of Title [II. The first aspect is that although the CAAA sets
forth certain guide_es by which EPA will Control air toxics, it also leaves EPA with a great deal
of flexib_ty. Many of the rules that will affect energy-related industries have yet to be

proposed. In fact, whether electric uti_ties are regulated under 'Title [Ii will hinge on the
outcome of a three-year risk assessment study, after which EPA will determine whether this

additional regulation is warranted.

The second aspect of energy-related industries that makes it difficult to estimate fftture

impacts on a general basis is the variant nature and diverse characteristics of fossil ff_els, which
makes it difficult to determine how Title [Ii will affect energy-related sources on any basis but

an individual basis. Table 3.1 shows that the range of pollutants in coal can be quite wide.

S_arly, the ranges of certain poUutants in oil can also be very wide (see Table 3.2). Engeneral,

the ranges appear to be far greater for domestic oil than imported oil, but this may only be a
result of _e fact that more domestic data were available. Foreign oil appears to contain higher
concentrations of cadmium, while domestic oil contains higher concentrations of mercury and

manganese. The ranges of the other pollutants are too broad from which to extrapolate any

generalizations. Like industries that d¢.pend on coal as a fuel, industries dependent on oil will
face a complex task in responding to HAP regulations because of the multiplicity of substances
contained in oil.

3.1 PETROLEUM EXTRACTION, REFINING, AND TRANSPORT

Oil ks expected to continue to play a major role in U.S. energy supply well into the next
century. The National Energy S_ategy (DOE 1991a) projects thattotal U.S. demand for oil wiU
increase from about 17 million barrels per day (bbl/d) in 1991 to 18.4 million bbl/d in 2000 and

: 19.2 million bbl/d irt 2010. Thereafter, oil demand will start to fall. [n order to meet this

demand without increasing oil imports, the National Energy Strategy contains several actions

designed to increase domestic oil production. These include enhanced oil R&D, access to the
coastal Arctic National Wildlife Reff_ge, and access to certain Outer Continental Shelf areas.

Domestic production of crude oil and natural gas liquids is projected to increase from 8.8 tnillion
bbl/d in 1990 to 9.3 million bbl/d in 2000 and 10.6 million bbl/d in 2010 (DOE 1991a).

" hncreasing domestic production and consumption of oil products pose a potential threat from
additiotml emissions of air toxics.

Oil and oil products contain many toxic metal elements and yield toxic organic
compounds through evaporation and combustion. According to the American Petroleum

Institute (API), the production of oil would have likely borne the brunt of the capital costs
incurred as a result of air toxics control proposed in earlier versions of the CAAA (Delta

M_-magement Group 1989; see Figure 3.1). The pro_luction sector of the oil industry could face
high costs associated with Lrnplementing VOC controls such as the replacement of valves,
fla_ges, and fittings, storage tank vapor recovery, and three-way catalysts.
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TABLE 3.2 Ranges of Selected Pollutants in Oil

Mean Concentration (ppm)

Pollutant Domestic Oil Foreign Oil References Listed in EPA 1989c

Arsenic 0.007-0.061 0.01-0.13 Anderson 1973

Cadmium 0.0015-0.027 0.01-0.05 Valkovic 1978; Youk and Piver 1983;
Yen 1975; Hofstader 1976

Copper 0.13-6.33 0.19-0.21 Filby and Shah 1975; Yen 1975

Mercury 0.27-3.24 0.006-0.09 Pedco 1982; Anderson 1973
i

Manganese 1.17-1.4 0.048-0.79 Yen 1975; Vouk and Piver 1983;Pedco 1982; Valkovic 1983

Nickel 2.4-165.8 0.609-117.0 Anderson 1973; Yen 1975; Pedco 1982

Source: EPA (1989c.)

I _-_} Producti°n I

Transportation
6%

: Total Estimated Cost' $15,000 Million

FIGURE 3.1 American Petroleum
[nstitute's Estimates of the Total Cost of

Complying with the Clean Air Act
Amendments (Source: Delta Mea_agement

Group 19_39. Th_se estimates are noted in
the original reference as being relatively
crude. The cost is for compliance with
Titles I-V.)

---_

=

=
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The refinery sector will perhaps be most impacted by the CAAA. lt is estimated that
46 substances may be emitted during petroletun refining (EPA 1986). Chlorine emissions from
cooling towers and hydrogen sulfide emissions during production and refilling are po,,tential

problems for the petroleum industry, but VOC emissions are the greatest concern (Mueller 1989).
The oil refilling industry will additionally be burdened by the mobile source title sections that
address air toxics. The potential impact on fl.lel consumption resulting from alternative fuel
provisions could have far-reaching implications for the petroleum industry.

i

3.1.1 Title III Provisions Pertaining to the Petroleum Industry

Sources that emit 10 TPY of any single HAP or 25 TPY of any combination of HAPs are
"major" sources trader Title DI and will have MACT standards set, by category of source. In
EPA's most recently released draft source category list (EPA 1991b), several of the major source
categories identified were directly associated with the petroleum industry. They were as follows:

Industry Group Category Name

Fuel combustion Petroleum industry process heaters
Oil and gas steam generation

Petroleum refineries Petroleum re_ling

Petroleum and gasoline Oil and gas production
production and Gasoline and petroleum storage

marketing Petroleum marketing (bulk terminals and plm_ts)
Manganese fuel additives
Oil shale retorting

A few special sections of Title [II also perta!n to the petroleum industry and will
influence the degree to which the petroletun industry is affected by air toxics provisions:

• Section 112 (n)(4)(a) exempts emissions from oil and gas exploration wells
and associated equipment from being aggregated among shnilar units,

whether or not such units are in a contiguous area or under a con-unon
control, in detenninfllg whether such units or stations are major sources.

• Section 112 (n)(4)(b) exempts oil and gas production facilities from being
listed as area sources, unless the production well is located hl a
metropolitan area with a population of more than 1 million and EPA can

determine that emissions from such wells present more than a negligible
risk of adverse effects to public health. This provision limits the regulation
of facilities located outside metropolitan areas to those classified as major
sources, i.e., those that emit 10/25 TPY.

• The section on prevention of accidental releases requires the operators of
stationary sources involved with substances deemed particularly hazardous

. by this section to identify potential risks of accidents and to also take steps

to prevent such accidents [Section 112 (r)(1)]. While this provision would
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appear to have ramifications for petroleum transport, the Chemical Safety
and Hazard Investigation Board, established trader this section, is not
authorized to investigate marine oil spills. Possible regulations for the
prevention of marine spills must be based on recommendations from the
National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) and cmmot duplicate NTSB
directives.

The initial list of chemicals in the section on prevention of accidental releases in Title [II
includes the following: chlorine, anhydrous chloride, ethylene oxide, vinyl chloride, methyl
isocyanate, hydrogen cyanide, ammonia, hydrogen sulfide, toluene, diisocyanate, phosgene,
bromine, anhydrous hydrogen chloride, hydrogen fluoride, anhydrous sulfur dioxide, and sulfur
trioxide. These substances are required by law to be designated as "extremely hazardous" trader
this section. The list must total at least 100 substances when it is published in November 1992.

The exemption from the aggregation/contiguity requirements in the general defhlition
would appear to benefit the oil and gas industries and should result in a decreased hnpact on
the exploration and production sectors of these industries (Energetics 1990). Thus, special
provisions are included in Title II1 to limit impacts on the production, exploration, amd
transportation sectors of the petroleum industry.

3.1.2 Hazardous Air Pollutant Emissions from the Petroleum Industry

EPA's draft source category list (EPA 1991b) identified 29 different HAPs emitted from
the major source categories within the petroleum industry. On the basis of other references,
EPA's count of 29 could be a low estimate. Of these 29 HAPs identified by EPA, the following
are considered "high risk" pollutants and are weighted differently than regular HAPs: chromium
compounds, benzene, cadmium compounds, mercury compounds, acrylonitrile, ethylene oxide,
and vinyl chloride.

Fugitive emissions of HAPs result from the following processes:

• Extraction and production (E&P) results in ongoing operational pollution. In
both exploration and production operations, one can expect oily effluents
due to minor mechanical defects in the system such as leak.ing ptunp seals,
aqueous condensate, and the necessity in certain cases to depressure vessels
involved in the treatment of the product.

• E:cplorationhas the potential to result in two specific sources of air pollution.
Oil-based drilling mud is sometimes used when certain rock formations that
are adversely affected by water exist; spent drilling mud is usually disposed
of by incineration, thereby yielding emissions. Major concern is also given
to the potential threat, albeit statistically small, posed by an exploding weil.

• Transport of petroleum products can result in emission leaks. Cargo is
loaded into and removed from tanks by a system of pipelines placed near
the ship's bottom that are cormected to cargo pumps situated in a pump
room usually sited aft of, but hnmediately adjacent to, the cargo tanks. On
deck, there are small steel hatches for each tank, vent pipes to control the
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passage of ab" to hydrocarbon vapors between the tanks and the

atmosphere,and some smallaccesspointssuchas thoseused formeasuring
or sarnplhlgthecargoand so forth.

The EPA Crosswalk Report (EPA 1989e),which identifiesindustriespotentially
associatedwithspecificpollutantsbut doesnot includequantitativedataon emissions,indicates
thatthefollowingchemicalsmight be releaseddurhlgpetrolemnrefinhlg:1,3-butadiene,carbon

tetrachloride,chloroform, ethylene dichloride,ethylene oxide, methylene chloride;and
trichloroethylene.Tetrachloroethyleneisalsoidentifiedas being potentiallyreleasedduring
petroleumstorage,eitherfrom fixedrooftanksor as fugitiveemissions.

The EPA reporton documentationon developingthesourcecategorylist(EPA 1990a)

indicatesthatmany HAPs arereleasedby varioussectorsofthepetToletnnindustry(Table3.3).
Most of thedata on theseemissionsisratedeitherC (basedon a smallntunber of tests)or D

(based on a singlesource). API has embarked on a three-to five-yearairtoxicsresearch
progrmn, spending about $400,000to update emission factors(Clean Air Report '1991b).

Knowledge oftheseemissionswilllikelyevolveas more researchisdone. Emissionsmay be
higherthatpreviouslyestimatedat certainfacilities.For example,a s_.idyof the Alyeska oil
termhlal at Valdez, Alaska, fotmd that the tm'lkers at the terminal emitted 43,000 tons of VOC

armually, including 450 tons of benzene (Environment Reporter 1990). These emission levels

were about three tb.nes higher than previously estimated.

3.1.3 Mobile Source Provisions as They Affect Petroleum Refining

Title II, Provisions Relating to Mobile Sources, mid Title [, Provisions .for Attainment and

Maintenance of National Ambient Air Quality Standards, could affect HAPs from petroleum refining,
independent of their control as a result of Title [] provisions. The provisions in Title II that
could affect HAPs at the refinery include (1) Reformulated Gasoline and Oxygenated Gasoline
(Section 219), (2) Mobile Source-Related Air Toxics (Section 206), (3) Clean Fuel Vehicles (Section
229), and (4) Diesel Fuel Sulfur Content (Section 217). lt should be noted that the initial list of

HAPs for stationary sources is contahled in Title III, Section ll2. However, air toxics as defined
. in Title [I are a subset of the HAPs list contained in Title [II. Therefore, the influence of Title I1

on refineries is not limited to those provisions associated with air toxics alone. For example,
diesel fuel hydrodesulfurization required under Section 217 of Title [I may affect hydrogen

sulfide (H2S) emissions at the refinery. However, H2S may be controlled at the refinery under
Title [II if EPA finds (pending a study authorized by the CAA) it is a HAP. In addition, the

increased refining severity of diesel fuel to maintain a minimum cetane index of 40 could change
the HAP mix. Section 206 of Title [I mandates a study within 18 months after enactment to
focus on automobile air toxics emissions that pose the greatest risk to htunan health or about

which sig_ificant uncertainty remains, including benzene, formaldehyde, and 1,3-butadiene
emissions. EPA is directed to establish HAP standards for motor vehicles within four and

one-half years after enactment on the basis of the mandated study. These regulations must

contain standards for fuels or vehicles or both, depending on what EPA determines can achieve

the greatest emission reductions, with consideration of technology feasibility, availability, cost,
noise, energy, safety factors, lead time, and effects of other standards.
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TABLE 3.3 Hazardous Air Pollutants Released by Various Sectors
of the Petroleum Industry

Process heaters Refinery Gasoline/petroleum storage
Chromium compotmds Cadmium compounds 1,1,2,-Trichloroethane
Formaldehyde Formaldehyde I Chlorobenzene
Hexane Lead compounds Cumene
Lead compounds Mercury compounds Ethyl benzene
Manganese compounds Nickel compounds Xylene, o-
Nickel compounds Selenium compounds Xylenes, mixed
Benz_ne Benzene Polycyclic organic matter

Hexane

Petroleum marketing (with Toluene Oil and gas steam generation
bulk terminals and plants) Xylenes, mixed Benzene

1,I,2,-Trichloroethane Acetaldehyde Chromium compo unds
2,2,4-Trimethylpentane Acrylonitrile Formaldehyde
Xylenes Ethyl acrylate Hexane
Benzene Ethyl chloride Lead compounds
Chlorobenzene Ethylene oxide Manganese compounds
Cumene Methanol Nickel compounds
Ethyl benzene Methyl chloride Toluene
Hexane Phenol

Toluene Propylene oxide Oil shale retorting
Xylene, o- and p- Styrene Polycyclic organic matter
Styrene Vinyl chloride
Polycyclic organic matter Hydrogen fluoride
Manganese compounds

Source:' EPA (1990a).

3.1.3.1 Reformulated Gasoline and Oxygenated Gasoline Requirements

The reformulated gasoline provisions (Section 219) associated with oxygen content,

benzene content, heavy metals, and aromatic hydrocarbon content may affect HAPs from
petroleum refineries and downstream operations. An important aspect of the reformulation of
gasoline involves the addition of oxygenates, which can be either alcohols or ethers. Alcohols

routinely added to gasoline include methanol and ethanol, and the ethers blended into gasoline
include methyl tertiary butyl ether (MTBE), tertiary amyl methyl ether (TAME), and ethyl
tertiary butyl ether (ETBE).

= There are many ways the reformulated gasoline and oxygenated gasoline provisions may
affect HAP emissions at the refinery. First, increased production of certain oxygenates could
affect refinery HAPs. For example, production of methanol, a feedstock for MTBE, will need to
be increased, potentially affecting refinery emissions compliance under Title iii since methanol
is a listed HAP. Second, reduction in benzene content to no more than 1% (volume) under Title
[I would require refhleries to find a "sink" for this substance, since it is also listed as a HAP

under Title III. Third, the potential allowance of certain heavy metals ill gasoline may affect

heavy metal emissions from refinery operations associated with producing and blending the
metals. Section 219 specifies that certain heavy metals may be added to gasoline (other than lead
or manganese) if the Administrator determines that "... the addition of the heavy metals will
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not increase, on an aggregate mass or cancer-risk basis, toxic air pollutants from motor vehicles
[emphasis added]." However, this provision is ltnked through Title 111,given that most heavy
metals are listed as HAPs. Last, at least one method of aromatics reduction would result tn
rejected heavy aromatics streams (consisting of primarily benzene and toluene) of up to 300,000
barrels per day nationwide (Yepsen and Witoshkin 1991). The transport and downstream
conversion of benzene and toluene may result in additional emissions of these HAPs.

3.1.3.2 Mobile-Source-Related Air Toxtcs

Toxic air pollutants are defined in Title 1] as emissions of benzene, 1,3-butadiene,
polycyclic organic matter, acetaldehyde, and formaldehyde. All are included in Title Ill as
HAPs. Section 206 requires the study of the need for, and feasibility of, controlling emissions
of toxic air pollutants that are tmregulated under the CAA. (Benzene is controlled under
Section 219, so it can be asstuned that further control tulder this provision is possible. Likewise,
formaldehyde emission standards are prescribed under the clean fuel vehicles provision,
Section 229 of Title II.) Toxic air emissions as a result of motor vehicles and motor vehicle fuels
could be regulated. Fuel reformulation measures to reduce air toxics could affect petroleum
refinery compliance trader Title [II.

3.1.3.3 Clean Fuel Vehicles

Clean fuel vehicle provisions (Section 229) define clean fuels and provide for various
programs to implement these fuels. The provisions include a clean-fuel, centrally fueled fleet
requirement and a California pilot test program. The degree of impact that these provisions will
have on petroleum refiners' compliance with Title III provisions depends on (1) whether low-
emitting-vehicle exhaust standards can be met with improved vehicle emission control
equipment and reformulated gasolineand (2) the extent of voluntary "opt-in" of the California
pilot test program by other states as provided for in the CAA.

From a longer-term perspective, the clean fuel vehicles program could pave the way for
widespread adoption of mandated alternatives to petroleum-based fuel, such as methanol,
ethanol, natural gas, liquefied petroleum gas, hydrogen, or electricity. The impact on refinery
operation and HAP emissions in this case would be substmltial.

3.1.3.4 Sulfur Content of Diesel Fuel

On first inspection, there appears to be no link between refinery HAPs and the reduction
of ttle sulfur content in diesel fuel (and maintenance of a minimum cetane index). However,
additional hydrodesulfurization (HDS) and hydrodearomatization processes will have to be
installed to reinove sulfur and aromatics (improving the cetane index) respectively. As
mentioned previously, H2S, a candidate HAP, may be released from HDS processes at the
refinery. A Claus sulfur recovery unit is used on the H2S-rich tail gas of ihe HDS unit to recover
sulfur. In the Claus process, some H2S oxidizes to sulfur dioxide and water (Lagas 1989). The
remaining part of the H2S reacts with the sulfur dioxide to form elemental sulfur and water. The
by-product sulf-ur is sold. The tail gas from the Claus unit is typically directed to a
Wellman-Lord sulfur dioxide recovery plant that oxidizes the remai_ning sulfur compounds to
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sulfur dioxide, which is captured tll a sodium sulfite absorber, separated, and recycled back to
the Claus unit (EPA 1984), However, additional HDS capacity may result In additional release
of H2S as a result of refinery operations, The removal of aromatics could result tn additional
releases of HAPs, primarily benzene,

3.2 COAL MINING, PREPARATION, AND DISTRIBUTION

Coal mtning,.preparatton, and distribution have not been indicated in EPA's draft source
category list (EPA 1991b) as major sources of air toxtcs under Title 1II, (A map showing tile
states that produced coal in 1988 is given in Figure 3,2), EPA's Crosswalk Report (EPA 1989e),
however, shows that coal mining operations have the potential to emit several
chemicals- rnmly of which _e listed in Tttle Iii (see Table 3,4), In general, the Crosswalk
Report associates chloracetic acid*; ammonia; 1,1,1,2,2-pentachloroethane; hydrogen sulfide*; and
mercury* with coal mining. (Substances ltsted as a HAP In Title 1IIare noted with an asterisk.)
It is important to note that the Crosswalk Report provides no quantitative data on these
emissions. According to the Crosswalk Report, a potential exists for the release of the following
pollutants from these specific processes:

, Bituminous coal and l(_ite mining: • Anthracite mining:
1,1,1-Trich_loroe thane Arsenic*

Hydrogen sulfide* Benzo(a)pyrene
Polyvinyl chloride latex Polycyclic organic matter*

Tetrachloroethylene*
• Bituminous coal and lig-nitesurface m_ning: 2,4-Diisocyanate toluene*

Ammonia

Hydrogen sulfide* • Coal mining services:
Mercury* Arsenic*
2,4-Diisocyanate toluene* 2,4-Diisocyanate toluene*

Coal dusts and gases may be released in a variety of ways. Dusts result from the
jostling of coal during transport, and these dusts are released into ambient air if the means of
transport is not properly covered. Dusts and gases also result during exploration of coal from
the drilling and explosions that take piace. Blasting with explosives is the principal method of
fracturing _md loosening coal (Shobert 1987). Dusts and gases are also released during the actual
mining of coal. Mine ventilation is required to ensure worker safety and minimize the threat
of explosions. These gases are expelled fTom mine shafts into the open air.

Long before the CAA was in existence, emissions of dusts and gases were a serious
concern to coal producers because of their potential to lead to explosions and fires. When fine
dust particles of any flammable material are suspended in the air, an explosion can occur. The
worst explosion of this type happened in Manchuria in 1942 and claimed 1,572 lives
(Shobert 1987). Thus, even before the heightened awareness about air pollution, there was an
incentive to minimize the production of hydrogen sulfide _ a listed HAP. Hydrogen sulfide
can be released when acidic mine water reacts with pyrite in coal and also when worked-out
areas of a mine catch fire. Some releases of hydrogen sulfide with methane occur as a result of
natural processes.
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FIGURE 3.2 Coal Production by State in 1988 (Source: EIA 1988)

TABLE 3.4 Potential Emissions from Coal Storage and
Handling

Listed hl Listed in
Pollutant a Title III Pollutant a Title III

Aluminum Manganese x
Silicon Chlorine x

Phosphorus x Strontium
Sulfur Indium
Zinc Lead x
Potassium x Titanium
Calcium Barium
Titanium , Iron

Chromium x Copper

abased on samples that were sieved and resuspended,
The data received rankings of B and C, meaning they are
held to be fairly representative of similar facilities, On
ttle basis of these data, the substances above make up
fugitive coal dust emissions in the absence of any type
of dust control,

Source: EPA (1990b),
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3,3 NATUIL_L GAS EXTRACTION, PREPARATION, AND DISTRIBUTION

Processes Involved hl the extraction, preparation, and distribution of natural gas are not
spectflcal.ly Included ha EPA's draft source category ltst (EPA '199'1b), EPA's Crosswalk Report
(EPA 1989e), however, Identifies chemicals that might potentially be emitted from natural gas
production sources. With few exceptions, much of the infortnatton provided tn the Crosswalk
Report combines otl and gas production categories and does not Isolate natural gas sources,
Table 3.5 lists the chemicals emitted during various processes associated with natural gas and
oil production,

The Crosswalk Report's list of potential atr emissions specifically Identifies benzene with
natural gas production (as opposed to Identifying tt wtth the category that Includes both natural
gas ro,td petroleum production). According to these nonquantttattve estimates, benzene could
be emitted dttrh,tg natural gas stripping from compressors, wells, and gas lifts.

While many cheIntcals may be associated with the production of natural gas, the
provision Included tn Title iii that protects otl producers to some extent also applies to the
producers of natural gas'. Section 1'12 (n)(4)(b) exempts otl and gas production facilities from
beh'lg listed as area sources, tmless the production well ts located in a metropolitan area with
a population of more than 1 million and EPA can determine that emissions from such wells
present more than a laegltgtble risk of adverse effects to public health, This provision prevents
EPA froin requiring MACT on processes that emit less than 10 (sh,tgle) oi' 25 (combb`ted) TPY of
HAPs, Section 112 (n)(4)(a) exempts emissions from oil and gas exploration from beh`tgt

aggregated aunong similar units, whether or not such units are fla a contiguous area or under a
corrunon control h,t determlrdng whethter such units or' stations are major sources. Thus,
classifying off exploration traits/stations as mnajorsources becomes more difficult and minimizes
the likelihood of such units behlg subject to Title 1IIetnission lirnits.

3,4 ELECTRIC UTILITIES

Electric utilities are treated tta a unique inanner in Title III. Programs under other titles
of the CAAA are expected to affect this industry heavily. Hor exainple, under the acid rain
control program in Title IV, electric utility units are the prlmary targets of SO2 and NO x emission
reductions. Also, units ha some geographic areas may be required to reduce VOC and/or NO x
emissions to comply with nonattainment plans under Title I. Because of the extensive emission
redtiction demands on utilities imposed by the Amendments, Congress mandated a study of the
health hazards from utility emissions that would remain after the utilities complied with these
other provisions,

The type of regulatory action, if any, that will be taken to control HAPs from this
category will depend on EPA findings, based on its study of "... the hazards to public health
reasonably anticipated to occur as a result of emissions by electric utility steam generating units
of pollutants listed tinder subsection (b) after imposition of the requirements of this Act" (CAA
Section 112 (n)(1)(A)). The results of this study are to be reported to Congress three years AE.
Also required in this report are descriptions of alternative control strategies for utility emissions
of HAPs that may warrant regulation tinder Section 112 of the CAA. Furtherinore, EPA is
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TABLE 3.5 Chemicals that Can Be Emitted during Oil and Gas
Extraction, Production, and Distribution a

Crude petroleum and natural gas extraction

Ammonia Gasoline

Sodium hydroxide Hycirogen chloride*
Acetone Hydrogen sulfide*
Benzene* Methanol
Chlorobenzene* Naphthalene

Ethylbenzene* Octane, n-
p-Tert-butyl-benzolc acid Pentane
Butane Polycyclic organic matter
Chlorine* Polyvinyl chloride latex
Chromium* Sodium hydroxide
Coal tar Styrene

Bls(2-ethylhexyl)ptlthalate (DEHP)* Sulfuric actcl
Ethyl chloride* Tetrachloroethylene*
Ethylene dichloride* Toluene*
l,l,l-Trichloroethane* Xylene, o-*

Ethylene 1,2,3,5,7,8-Hexachloro-
Ethylene glycol* dtbenzofuran

Otl and gas e:cploration

Benzene* N,N-Dtmethylformamide
Chlorobenzene* Hydrogen sulfide*
1,2-Dlchlorobenzene Bromochloromethane

Ethylbenzene* Polyvinyl chloride latex
Carbon tetrachloride* Toluene*
1,2-Dichloroethane Xylene, m-*.
1,1,1-Trlchlo roethane

Oil and gas field services

Chromium* Gasoline

Oil and gas drilling

1,1,1-Trtchloroethane Polyvinyl chloride latex

Hydrogen sulfide*

aSubstances listed as a HAP In Title III are noted with an
asterisk,
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directed to reD.date emissions under the HAPs provisions tf the EPA Administrator finds that
such regulation t8 appropriate and necessary after consideration Of the study, It' t8 thts study
that makes the tmpact'of the atr toxtcs title upon tile electric utility tndustry uncertain,

Two additional studtes specifically addressing mercury (Hg) are also required:

• A four-year EPA study to characterize Hg emissions from utilities and
other categories of sources, along with the health and envtromnental
effects of these emissions and costs of available Hg control tect*mologtes
(CAA Section 112 (n)(1) (B)); aid

• A three-year study by NIEHS (National Institute of Environmental
Health Sciences) of the general threshold level of Hg below which
adverse human health effects are not expected (CAA
Section 112 (n)(1)(C)),

The potential costs to be incurred by the electric uttltty industry as a result of air toxics
requirements following an _ftrmattve decision by EPA after this study could be substantial.
Cost esthnates vary dramatically, depending on the control methods assumed and the ntunber
of plants asstuned to be Subject to additional controls (see Energettcs [1990] for ali estimates)',

° Annual cost estimates range from $0,43 billion (Energettcs) to $11 btllton
(EEI), with the lower-end estimates reflecting installation of baghouses
and scrubbers and the upper-end estimates reflecting the installation of
high-efficiency fabric-filter (HEFF) baghouses,

° Capital cost estimates rc"mgefrom $2.2 billion (Energettcs) for baghouses
and scrubbers to $33 billion (EEl) for baghouses and scrubbers as well '
as lime injection for Hg control.

Even when assumed control technology scenarios are similar, cost esthnates can be widely
divergent; an example are estimates of $11 billion (EEI) and $0.75 billion (EPA), both for HEFF
baghouse control of particulates (Energetics 1990),

The uncertainty of air toxics requirements complicates whether utilities should factor the
possibility of these requirements tnto acid rain or ozone precursor control plans. Some
technologies, such as conventional scnlhbers, may provide emission reductions for more than
one requirement. For example, utilities may be dissuaded from coal switching as an acid rain
compliance method because of the uncertablty of the outcome of the EPA study.

3.4.1 Fossil Fuel Variability

Utilities and other industries combusting fossil fuels face a complex task in responding
' to HAPs regulation, in part because of the variable nature of fuel, The majority of U.S. electricity

is generated by the combustion of fossil fljel, with coal accounting for more than half of U.S.
electricity production (Figure 3.3),
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FIGURE3.3 Distribution of Electricity
Generation by Fuel Type (Source: EIA 1991)

lt is virtually impossible to gener_ize about the chemical characteristics of coal, Even
within regions, the constituents of coals vary by an order of mag-nitude, as shown in Table 3,6,
Preliminary data indicate that many of the compounds identified as hazardous in Tile III are
either present in coal or can be created during its combustion (EPA 1989c), The emissions of
these compotmds, some of which are the product of incomplete combustion, are possible even
though combustion efficiency is relatively high- the conversion of carbon to carbon dioxide
generally being 99% or greater (EPA 1989c),

3.4,2 Hazardous Air Pollutant Emissions from Utilities

The highly variable nature of fossil fuels complicates identifying which H.APs are
emitted from utility units, Because related data are still in the early stages of development, tile
identification of these chemicals ,,'aries, EPRI identified at least 37 of the 189 substances listed

in Title iii, but EPA identified only 22 chemicals in its December 1990 documentation for the
source category list (EPA 1990a), wtlich characterized emissions from different fossil fuel utility
boiler types (see Table 3,7), The EPA and EPRI lists have 16 chemicals in common, identifying
a total of 47 different HAPs associated with utilities (Table 3,8),

The mandated EPA study of electric utility air toxics should improve the incomplete
databasel EPA has ranked utilities as either C (based on a small nmnber of source tests) or D

(based on a single source test), on a scale of A (best) to E (worst), EPA acknowledged
considerable uncertainty in estimates because of the wide variability of trace elements and
compounds in coal, variations in boiler and control equipment design and operation, and the
uncertainty in sampling and analytic methodologies for detecting trace pollutants (Chow et al,
1991), More recent analyses, for example, would support lower emission factors for chromium,
manganese, and nickel (Chow et al, 1991),
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On the _asis of several emission characterizations, utilities could be major HAP sources

on the basis of either the 10-TPY sb:lgle pollutmlt or 25-TPY combined pollutant thresholds:

• Approximately 550 coal-fired tutits with a combined generating capacity
of 194 GW would exceed the threshold (Energetics 1990).

• About 40 oil-fired unitswith a combined generating capacity of 196 GW
would exceed the threshold (Energetics 1990).

Together, these 590 units constitute 40% of ali utility traits and 60% of utility generating capacity.
In addition, it is estimt_ted that the potential cost impact of the air toxics rule would not fall

equally across the nation; 80% would fall on utilities east of the Mississippi River, most heavily
in the Northeast, with the bulk of the remainder in Texas (Energetics 1990).

Some HAPs emitted by electric utilities deserve special discussion, either because there
is special treatment authorized by the CAAA (Hg and radionuclides) or because emissions

widely fluctuate (HCI). I

• Hydrogen chloride may be emitted in large qum'ltities from coal-fired
utilities. Results of tests of the 725-MW Ottumwa generating station,
while it was ushlg low-sulfur Wyomh-_g coal, hldicate an ai_lual

emission rate of HCI of 1,050 metric tons. A 600-MW trait burning
medium-sulfur coal would emit 1,450 TPY of HCf. Although lime and
limestone scrubbers consistently achieve HCf removal efficiencies of 95%

and better, even the best scrubbers could only reduce HCI emissions to
70 TPY at a typical large plant.

• Mercunl, although it is emitted in small quantities by utilities _ a typical
500-MW coal fmit emits about 0.25 TPY _ could be controlled either as

part of the overall requirement for MACT to cover ali pollutants emitted

from a major HAP source or because of its potency. The CAA
authorizes EPA to set lower thresholds for FlAPs on the basis of

potency, persistence, or (relevant particularly to Fig) potential
bioacctunulation. Coal-fired utilities were named in major studies a_ a
source of Hg deposition in lakes in Michigan and Wisconsin (Mueller
1989 ).

• Radionuclide emissions, which are hazardous because of their

radioactivity, will have a different threshold level set by EPA than the
10 TPY applicable to other FlAPs. Here again, emissions of
radionuclides from fossil utilities could be controlled under the MACT

requirement to cover ali HAPs emitted, even those not emitted in major
alnounts.

3.4.2.1 Emissions of Hydrogen Chloride

Chlorine concentr_tions vary widely in U.S. coals, from virtually unmeasurable levels
to more than 0.5"/i,. Although eastern high-sulfur coals generally have higher chlorine
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concentrations than western subbitumfllous and lignite coals (Chow et al. 1991), there are
exceptions. For exmnple, the tmpredictably high level of chlorhle emissions found in testing the
Iowa Southern Utili_ Co.'s Ottumwa plant (see Table 3.9) could be repeated for other chemicals
because of the drmnatic variability in fuel constituents. Neither EPA nor EPRI was aware that
chlorhle could be emitted hl such large qum_tities from low-sOft.tr coal, although EPA, after
review, agreed with the results (Bergstrom 1989). Tests conducted by Uixion Electric and
supervised by EPA supported the results (Union Electric 1982).

It is interesting to note that hydrochloric acid emissions from utilities are not a major
health concern; a plant emitting 10 TPY of HC1 with a GEP (good engineering practice) stack
height would only create an average ground concentration of 1 _g/m _ _ a negligible amount
compared with the occupational exposure lhnit of 7,000 t_g/m 3 (Chow et _. 1991).

3.4.2.2 Emissions of Radionuclides

Nuclear electric utility traits, responsible for about 20% of net generating capacity, are
afforded special treatment by the CAAA in order to minhnize federal re_datory duplication.
Those commercial power reactors regulated by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)
may be exempted from EPA air toxics regulation if EPA determines that the NRC rules are
sufficient to protect the public health with _'L _-unplemargin of safety (CAA Section 112 (d) (9)).
hl making an affirmative finding in July 199l, EPA proposed to rescind its existhlg HAPs
regulations applicable to these sources (EPA 1991c).

There are no similar exemption provisions for rossii fuel utility ruxits, since there is no
similar duplication of federal regulation. Coal contains trace amounts of natural uranitun mid
thoritun, which along with three isotopes, are released in the form of ash from coal combustion.
The rates of release are dependent on the foUowing factors:

• Initial concentration of radionuclides in coal;

° Boiler type, capacity, heat rate, and emission controls; and

• Ash partitioning (dependent on coal type, firing method, and furnace
type, i.e., wet or dry).

Of these factors, ash partitioning provides the basis for most of the uncertainty in
esthnating emissions of radionuclides. Radionuclides are emitted as particulates, and the
concentration mechanism between bottom and fly ashes is not yet fl.flly understood. Table 3.10
provides estimates of radionuclides emissions from typical coal-fired utilities, indicating the
variability hl emissions of this pollutant.

3.4.2.3 Emissions of Mercury

Mercury emissions from power plants are relatively small. Although emissions are
esthnated to be about 50 lb/yr from a typical 500-MW coal plant, actual elnissions are likely to
be less, given the levels of removal by existing environmental controls. Combustion sources of
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TABLE 3.9 Profile of 12 Hazardous Air Pollvtants
Emitted from the Ottumwa Generating Station ,:,

i

Amount Amount
Emitted Emitted

Element (tons/yr) Element (tons/yr)
#

i

Arsenic' ' ,_ ' /" 1,_ Lead 2,0
Berylliurr'I/, /'/, 0,5 Manganese 9.8,, ,]' ,

Cadmiun) ' i ,'0.5 Mercury 0.5, #, / ,

Chlorine ' "f,050.0 Nickel 3.0
. Chromium 0.5 Selenium 2.0

Cobalt 1.0

aAge: Commercial operations of this Iowa Southern ....
power plant began in May 1981. Size: 725 MW
(gross). Annual coal combustion: 2.1 x 106 tons.
Emission control equipment: electrostatic precipitator
with 99.4% efficiency. Average SO2 emissions:
0.5 lb/106 Btu.

Source: Bergstrom (1989).

TABLE 3.10 Radionuclide Emissions from Typical Coal-Fired
Utilities and Corresponding Cancer Risks

Emissions

(mCi/yr) Estimated Fatal Cancer Risk

Location of To Nearby, To Regional
U-238 Th-232 hldividuals a Population bFacility

Remote 5.6 3.2 3E-6 2E-4
Rural 5.6 2.3 1E-6 2E-4
Suburban 9.4 5,4 3E-6 3E-3
Urban 5.1 2.4 2E-6 6E-3

a3E-6 = 3 in 1,000,000; 1E-6 = 1 in 1,000,000; and 2E-6 = 2 in
1,000,000.

bRegion = 0-80 km. 2E-4 = 2 in 10,000; 3E-3 = 3 in 1,000; an ,!16E-3 =
6 in 1,000.

Source: Tables 7-10 and 7-14 in EPA (1989f).
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mercury typically emit tile substance in its elemental form, posing little direct environmental
threat (Chow et al. 1991). lt is the possible indirect envirorunental threat that has been tile more
serious concern.

Anthropogenic sources of mercury in surface waters include distant incinerators,
smelters, and coal-fired power plants. A study of tile mercury entering one Ontario, Canada,
lake indicated that direct deposition or rain accounted for about half of the mercury entering the
lake (Raloff 1991). The elemental mercury deposition to surface waters thought to result from
combustion sources -- whether directly or in precipitation -- may react chemically in lakes to
become methyl mercury. Combustion sources may also accelerate the transformation of mercury
into methyl mercury by their contribution to acidic deposition to these same waters. (The
conversion of mercury to methyl mercury is more rapid at lower pH.) Unlike elemental
mercury, which has difficulty passing through a fish's gills and which fish elimh_ate quite
quickly, methyl mercury is easily assimilated by fish alld accumulates in the edible muscles
(Raloff 1991). This conversion product therefore poses a greater threat to humans eating
contaminated fish.

Two studies of mercury emissions _ including those from electricity generating units _
and their health and environmental effects are required under Title [II, as earlier discussed in
Section 3.4. These reports should increase knowledge about this HAP and its control.

3.5 URANIUM PROCESSING AND PRODUCTION

Uranitun is a silvery white radioactive metal that is principally used as a fuel for nuclear
reactors. Heat is produced by fissioning U-235, which is, in turn, used to generate steam for tile
generation of electricity. Nuclear-powered utilities generate approximately 19% of the nation's
total net energy, and in 1988, domestic producers of uranium supplied 17.6 million pounds to
domestic utilities. One potmd of uranium produces as much energy as 14,000 pounds of coal.
(See Fi_lre 3.4 for a comparison of generation by energy source.)

Radionuclide emissions from uranium production are of special concern with regard to
the CAAA of 1990 because EPA is granted the flexibility to promulgate threshold levels (other
than the 10/25-TPY levels) for air toxics that are deemed special, as are radionuclides. Whether
or not MACT standards are required for uranium mines and processes will depend on the
trigger thresholds that EPA determines are appropriate. On the basis of language in the CAAA
and the most recent draft source category list, it is likely that EPA will establish a unique trigger
threshold for radionuclides. The most recent preliminary draft source category list of June 21,
1991 (EPA 1991b), states, "The EPA may establish different criteria for a major source in the case
of radionuclides."

3.5.1 Radionuclide Emissions from Uranium Production andProcessing

EPA's first draft source category list (EPA 1990a) included a source category called
"radionuclide emitters." Included in this source category were surface uranium mines,
underground uranium mines, and uranium mill tailings piles (including operation and disposal).
Radionuclide emitters were deleted as a source category from the more recent preliminary source
category list published in the Federal Register on June 21, 1991 (EPA 1991b).
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FIGURE 3,4 Net Generation by Energy Source iSource: Form EIA-759,
Monthly Power Plant Report, DOE/Energy Information Administration)

The processes involved in producing uranium include exploration, milling of the raw
uranium, enrichment of the uranitun, and fuel fabrication. Basically, the processes involve the

crushing and grinding of ur_inium, followed by a chemical leaching process to separate the
uranium from the ore, and the recovery of the product from the leach solution for drying and

packaging. The waste product (mill tailings) is then piped as a slurry to an impoundment area
(tailings pile). Many of these processes generate dust that contains radioactive materials,

including natural uranium and thorium along with their natural decay products (e.g., radium,
lead, radon). These radionuclides (with the exception of radon) are released as particulates.

Uranium mill tailings, in particular, are considered one of the largest contributors to radionuclide
emissions. Although the number of mills declined drastically during the 1980s, from 21

operating mills processing 50,000 tons of ore per day in 1981 to four operating mills in 1988 that
processed 9,600 tons per day, EPA concluded in 1989 that emissions from uranium mills caused
the greatest doses and cancer risks when compared with emissions from the uranium conversion,
fuel fabrication, and light water reactor stages of the fuel cycle (see Table 3.ll).

Radionuclide emissions from uranium processing associated with the production of

uranium include these specific activities:

• Exploration.

• Ore storage. Although ore is moist upon arriving at a storage pad, it dries
durhlg storage, making it prone to dust formation. Once dried, the release
of radioactive material can result from wind erosion and/or during its

transport to the next processing _tep.
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TABLE 3.11 Estimated Distribution of the Fatal
Cancer Risk from Uranium Mills to Regional

(0-80 km) Populations

' Number of

Nul,,.ber of Deaths per
Risk tnterval a Persons Yeart5

lE-1 to 1E+O 0 0
lE-2 to 1E.1 0 0
1E-3 to 1E-2 0 0
1E-4 to 1E-3 84 , 2E-4

1E-5 to 1E-4 6,500 lE-3
' lE-6 to 1E-5 32,000 2E-3

<1E-6 2,200,000 2E-3
Total 2,200,000 5E-3

alE-I = 1in 1{); lE-2 = 1in 100; 1E-3 = 1in 1,0i)0;
1E-4 = 1 in 10,000; 1E-5 = 1 tn 100,000; and
1E-6 = l in 1,000,000.

b2E-4 = 2 in 10,000; 1E-3 = 1 in 1,000; 2E-3 = 2 in
1,000; and 5E-3 = 5 in 1,000.

Source: Table 4.8 in EPA (19890.

• Uranium mills. The process of extracting uranium from ore, or milling,
begins with crushing and grinding of the material. When milling relies on

dry crushing and packaging, this process can generate the most significant
levels of radioactive emissions.

• Uranium tailings. After the uranium product is separated from the ore in the
leachhag process, the residual ore is pumped as a slurry to a tailings

impoundment. As sections of the pile dry, the tailings become a source of
whadblown dust. The slime component contains twice the concentration of

uranium as do the sands and is especially prone to becoming fly-away dust

because of the small particle size.

In general, the drying out and crushing of uranium rest.lit in the majority of radioactive
releases during processing, estimated to account for 90% of the releases. U-234 and U-238 are
released from the dryer area; crushing results in emissions of Th-230 and V-226. lt is important
to note that emissions result from both active and shut-down facilities where final stabilization

has not yet occurred. A facility classified as inactive may still emit radionuclides'.

As shown in Figure 3.5, emissions from uranium processing facilities are region specific;

mining (usually accompanied by processing) is generally limited to states in the Southwest and
Northwest, including Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico, Texas, South Dakota, Utah, Washington,
and Wyoming.
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3.5.2 Radionuclide Control Techniques for Uranium Production

Various techniques can be employed to minimize the emission oi:radionuclides. These
tect'mique's can involve maximizing the moisture of uranium (to minimize dust release in the first
piace), reducing procedural steps in processing uranium (to minimize potential releases of dust),
and capturing dust with emission collection technologies. EPA has estimated the annual costs
associated with implementing many of these emission control techniques at specific processes
capable of releasing radionuclides. These process-specific emission controls and associated costs
(where available) are as follows:

• Ore storage

- Build windbreaks (fences to surround piles) to reduce the tendency of
the wind to dry the piles and carry dust away.

- Routinely spray piles using a tank truck equipped with pumps and
hoses to maximize moisture and minimize dust emissions.

• Milling

- Use the newer autogenous grinding process that eliminates the dry
crushing step altogether.
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- Control dust with ali' exhaust hoods at the crusher, screens, and transfer
points,

- Place a dust separation system at the drytng oven to capture dust as lt
ts vented hlto mnbtent atr,

- Implement a wet scrubber to remove dust particles by Impacting them
with water droplets. Wet scrubber types and their respective relnoval
efficiency levels Include the ortftce scrubber (most cotrunordy used) at
93,6%, the ImpIngement scrubber at 97,9%, and the venturi scrubber
(requires more energy than the other two scrubbers and ts hffrequently
used) at 99.5%,

- Use baghouses to remove the dust from crushing and packaging. These
devices are frequently used _'md have a 99,9% removal efficiency level,
However, they cannot clean dryer off-gas due to Its higher temperature
ro'ld the moisture content of its emissions.

• Tailings pile

- Wet the tailIngs using a truck that sprays (like storage control method).
Tt_s method is the most corrunon.

Costs: On the basis of assumptions that tailings are generated at a rate
of 675 metric tons per day and that tailings are discharged to a 30-
hectare site that is surrounded by embankments, the annual costs over
a 15-year period of renting trucks to perform spraying amounts to
$549,000 per year. The total cost over a 15-year period amounts to $8.2
million. If trucks are purchased instead of rented, the armualized costs
over a 15-year period are $318,000, and the total cost is $5.1 million.

- Wet the tailings with a sprinkler system.
Cu,_,is:Total costs over a 15-year project life are $1.9 million; average
annual costs over this period are $126,000.

- Discharge the slurry from multiple points instead of a single poInt,
thereby maximizing the area that is kept moist.

- Fixate the tailings.
Costs: Asphalt fixation requires a facility to heat the asphalt, mix it with
the tailings, and dry the mixture. Average am_ual costs over a 15-year
period amount to $7.5 million, and the total estimated cost is $138
million.

- Apply chemical stabilizer on the surface of pile to form a crust that
encapsulates the material. This is a temporary measure that lequires
aruaual maintenance.

Costs: Average annual costs over a 15-year period amount to $2,280 per
hectare, and total costs, on the basis of 30 hectares treated annually,
amount to $1.03 million.
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- Cover the tailings above oz' below the gromld with na_u'al (e,g,, 8otl,
gravel, or clay) or artificial (asphalt or plasttc Liners) covers,
Costs: Total costs for above-ground encapsulation mnount to $23 million,
mid _mnual average costs would be $1,2 million, Total costs for
tulderground encapsulation amotmt to $33 million, mid arumal average
costs are $345,000,

- Leach the tailings to remove restdual reactivity,
Costs: Total costs of leaching with nitric actd amount to $283 million,

- On the basts of estimated costs to control windblown particulates from
tailing piles, EPA concluded that the application of latex stabilizers to
the tailings piles is the most cost-effective method for controLifllg dust,
This method is currently hl use and is effective when applied mmually,

- EPA concluded that the stationary sprblkler system was the second most
cost-effective aitemattve. [f !nstalled in-house, sprinklers are actually
more cost effective than the application of stabilizers.

• Uranium hexafluoride conversion plants

- Add particulate control technologies such as fabric filters and scrubbers
to existing control systems,
Costs: The capital cost of providing additional fabric filters for wet
process plants is $2.1 million and for dry process plants is $4.5 million
(1979 dollars), The annual cost for operating wet units is $0.6 million
and for operating dry units is $1.3 million.
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4 OVERVIEW AND ASSESSMENT OF AIR TOXIC8 DATABASES

This section reviews major air toxtcs databases that are either currently tn use or in later
stages of development, The relative levels of detail in the databases are Identified In Table 4,1,
More descriptive information is provided in the followhlg discussions that address their
individual strengths and limitations, The databases surveyed hlclude gPA's Toxic Release '
hwentory (TRI) database (EPA 1989b), EPRI's Power Plant Integrated Systems: Chemical
Emissions Studies (PISCES) model (Balfour, Chow, and Rubin 1989), the National Acid
Precipitation Assessment Program (NAPAP) VOC database (EPA 1989d), EPA's PM Species
Manual (EPA 1990b), and the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) Toxics
Emission Inventory database,

f

TABLE4,1 Characterization of Databases

EPA's TRI EPRI's PISCES NAPAP's VOC EPA's Species
Parameter Database Model Database Manual

Year(s) of data 1987 1972-1988 1985 1989

Sources Manufacturing Fossll-ftiol-fired Uttllty, industrial, Agricultural,
industries utilities commercial, lndustrial, utility,

residential, and residential, and
transportation transportation

Hectors sectors

S'lzu criteria 10,0(X)lb > 50 MW 100 tons per ye,'u* NA"

Ntunber of sources included 19,278 142 8,454 277

Number cir chemicals 328 273 32 hydrocarborm NA ''b

Area sources included? × x

EnhHneered omission
estimates provtdud? _ x' x Mtx_d

Ranking for data quality
provided? x x x

Pollution control information
Included ? x x x x

'NA = not available,

I'Chomical species vary in each emission source profile, A list of the most commonly reported spectus in the llteratur_
contains 36, but many profiles include as few as four or five chemicals,

"As opposed to emission measuremunts based on actual monitoring,

Source.', Lllllenthal (19_0),
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4,1 TOXIC RELEASE INVENTORY

EPA's TRI database (EPA 1989b) is based on data collected under Section 313 of the
Emergency Planning and ComInuntty Right-to-Know Act of 1986, TRI provides data on toxic
air, water, and land pollution, The database derives Its information from surveys completed by
facilities that manufactl.lre, Import, o/_process more than 10,000 pounds of tile 328 TRI chemicals
and employ at least '10 full-thne workers, in 1987, 19,278 facilities reported t'o TRI, Of these,
more than 91% indicated that their production or use of TRI cheintcals restllted tn releases to the
environmel_t or transfers off site for treatment or disposal, in 1987, each facility reported, on
average, four TRI chemicals they processed, manufactured, or otherwise used, EPA has recently
released the third annual TRI,

The results of TRI suggest two points regardhlg tile regulation of air toxics, First, only
six of the TRI chemicals for which air releases were reported are currently regulated under the
CAA -- mercury, beryllium, asbestos, vinyl chloride, benzene, and arsenic w and these account
for only about 1% by weight of total TRI atr releases (Ltlltenthal 1990), Tlv[s fact suggests that
the bulk of atr toxics (in terms of weight) t_'we not been affected by the NESHAP program,

The second point inade evident by TRI is that 10 of the TRI cheintcals reported in 1987
accounted for a disproportionately large share (66%) of total TRI releases (see Figure 4,1), The
10 chemicals were alrunonia, toluene, methanol, acetone, 1,1,1-trichloroethane, methyl ethyl
ketone, xylene, carbon disulfide, dichloromethane, and chlorine, Acetone was the only one of

Total TRI Air Emlsslons: 2,6 billion Ib

NESHAPs
1%

I Ammonia12%

/_ Toluene

10%
Ali

/ Others

_ "--- Methanol

X 7%

Chlorine __k4% "'Acetone7%

Dichloromethane5% // / _ 1,1,1-Trlohloroothane6%CarbonDisulfide Methyl EthylKetone
5% Xylene 6%

5%

FIGURE 4.1 Top Ten Chemicals Emitted in 1987 according to
TRI Database (Source: Lilltenthal 1990)
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these 10 che_cals not listed to be re_ated _der _e C_A (L_ienthal I990). _s point
iadicates _at a subst_fi_ portion o,f HAPs could be reduced by reacting the sources of a
rel;ative[y smaU number of chemicals. Mthough it is _portant to keep in mind that HAPs vary
dramatically in terms of toxicity, i,t is also hel_pfl_fito note the concentration (in weigh.t) of various
HAPs released into Re _, because this is a factor m exposure levels. In view of both po.in_,
_e problem width the NESHAP program may not have been due to _e small ribber of

chemicals re_Mted but rather to the specific che_cals that were chosen for relation.

The most recent TRI reported _t 22,650 industrial pl:ants and sites across the co,try
released 5.7 b_ion ponds of TRI chemicals Ln 1989 _ a decrease of 1.3 bison ponds from the
_o_t reported in 1987 and 723 _on ponds less than industries released in I988.

Comp_es haveproposed _e withdrawal of three poUutants from reporthng requirements:
phosphoric acid, su_c acid, and _onium sulfate (none of which were Bs_ed as a HAP in
the C_). The _ee chemicalsacco_ted for 1.2 bison pounds of pollutants released into the
envffonment by manuf_ acmrers in 1989. _or6.um sulfate alone accosted for 750 _on
pounds of toxic emissions in I989 and has been the single largest source of pollu_tion for _ee
years (Schneider 1991).

4.1.1 Strengths

The TRI database contains very detailed, facifity-spec_c _ormation,. Ln comparison to
some databases that describe releases oMy in generic terms, i.e., "volatile org_cs," TRI
_ormation on chemical releases is very detailed. TRI includes 20 broadly defined chemical

categories but also [isis 308 chemicMs specifically. The specfficity of the information provided,
L,-,mm, makes _ormation retrievable in many forms: by chemi'cal, chemical class, location

(state, county, city, zip code, latitude, and lon_tude), industry, activity (use of chemical), and
source type (point or fugitive); see Table 4.2 for an example. The vast nature of the inventory
(indudLng reports from 19,278 facilities) may provide a better cross section of poUution sources
and the variances among them than are found in other databases that make estimates on the
basis of a single or a few case studies.

Each facihty reporting to TRI was also required to indicate the type of on-site waste
treatment methods used and its treatment efficiency or the percentage of the TRI chemical that

was removed from the waste stream. In addition, facilities could voluntarily provide additional
information on their efforts to _ze chemical waste generation. Technology-based

regulations proposed in legislation will depend on this type of information. Greater accessibility
to _ormation on various waste treatment methods could also accelerate the development and
Lrnplementation of new technologies overall.

4.1.2 Limitations

"J The most obvious _itation of TRI is that it covers only manufacturing industries, thus
excluding nonmanufacturing sources and processes used in other businesses, such as

warehouses, photographic processing plants, dry cleaners, and mining operations, which are also
potential sources of toxic chemical releases. Because participating facilities required to
participate in TRI must employ at least 10 full-time workers, i_fformation on very small facilities
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TABLE 4.2 Ten Worst Emitting
States according to TRI Database

Total Emissions
(io,_Ib/yr)_

State 1987 1988, 1989

Texas 856.9 882.2 792.8
Louisiana 857.0 767.3 473-5
OI-do 421.3 366.4 358.7
Tennessee 293.6 254.6 264.3
_diana 258.9 278.5 255-.0
illinois 273.1 255.8 248.0
Michigan 268.9 248.2 220.0
Pennsylvania 230.9 212.9 194.2
Florida 304.2 I57.8 192.0

Kansas I35.4 175.7 185.1

"The total amount of more than
300 che._cals released into the air,
water, and ian&

Source: EPA, as noted in Schneider

(1991).

and area sources is not captured in the TRI data base. Another obvious limitation is that TRI

divides sources by SIC codes but does not use the more descriptive source classification code
(SCC), an industry, activity code. Also, it is a survey-derived database; not ali facilities that

should have reported to TRI always did so.

One feature of the TRI database may be viewed both as a strength and a Limitation. As

a survey-derived database, TRI is dependent on facilities to not only provide actual
measurements but also to provide estimates when actual measurements are not available. For

example, only 16% of the estimates on air emissions treatment efficiency were based on actual

operating data. Efficiency estimates not based on operating data were based on either
information from flow rates, equipment suppher's literature, published data for similar processes,
or other means. Therefore, the average efficiency of gaseous waste treatment that was reported

by facilities (94%) was likely an upper-end estimate. This point raises the question of how

capable facilities are of providing accurate estimates. On one hand, the special interests of a
facility could jeopardize the objectivity and accuracy of its estimates. On the other hand, a

facility is nearest to its own processes and is most hl<ely to understand the intricacies involved
therein. Critics of TRI have recommended the initiation of reporting requirements on the

amount of raw materials used for each plant in manufacturing and on the number of chemicals

that appear in finished products in order to spur increased efficiency in the use of raw chemicals
and inform employees of the compounds to which they are exposed (Schneider 19'_1). New

_ersey, Massachusetts, and Oregon have enacted laws with such requirements.
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The inventory has become the focus of criticism from environmental groups because

many of the nation's biggest polluting industries, including agriculture, mining, forestry,
electrical utilities, commercial hazardous waste incinerators, and the federal government's

mrulitions _and nuclear weapons plants, are exempted from reporting toxic chemical releases !i
(Schneider 1991).

Among the 29 facilities that emitted _% of the 10 billion pounds of chemical releases

reported in 1987, according to the National Wildlife Federation, emissions reportedly decreased
39% by 1988 (Poje and Horowitz 1990). In certain cases, however, the emission reductions were
the result of accounting changes, i.e., switching from mass balance calculations in I987 to direct
measurement in 1988 (Poje and Horowitz 1990). The lack of standardized measurement

procedures makes interpretation of these results very complicated. Environmental groups also
attribute part of the reduction to the large number of toxic substances that have been deleted
from the list of chemicals that the EPA requires industries to report; 10 chemical poilut,'mts that

companies were required to report in 1987 were no longer listed (Schneider 1991).

4.1.3 Status and Technical Capabilities

The TRI database currently includes 1987, 1988, and 1989 data. Although facilities with

capacities of 75,000 lh/yr or more were surveyed in the 1987 data, the requirement was dropped
to 50,000 Ib/yr for 1988 and 25,000 [b/yr for subsequent years, thus significantly increasing the
number of facilities that report emissions. EPA is analyzing a fist of industries suggested by

environmental groups, states, and agency regions, including waste management firms, public
sewage treatment plants, mining, chemical warehouses, commercial laundries, and photo
processing plants. A preliminary analysis found that 29,000 more plants would be eligible for
reporting the current set of toxic chemicals (Air Toxics Report 1991).

Because TRI is designed for pubfic access, anyone with a computer, modem, and
modicum of skill at data manipulation can phone into TRI and have access to the information.

Registered on-lh_e service users are able to access TRI on the TOXNET system by direct dial or
through various telecommunication networks including TELNET, TYMNET, or COMPUSERVE.

4.2 POWER PLANT INTEGRATED SYSTEMS: CHEMICAL EMISSIONS STUDIES

EPRI's PISCES database is in the final stages of development. It will contain information

on all chemical species of interest to the e!ectric utility industry for both conventional and

advanced power generating systems. One important application of this model will be its ability
to characterize the chemical comvosition of utility wastes, coal cleaning refuse, and other streams

of interest to utility operators (Rubin, Salmento, and Chow 1990). The goal of PISCES is to trace

the routes of key chemicals through the various plant process streams in order to help utilities
improve the design and operation of plants where there is a probability of hazardous emissions

at levels equal to or greater than current and/or anticipated regulated limits or recognized
health/environmental effect thresholds. PISCES managers describe the approach in the

fotlowing way: "... the idea is to take a hofistic approach to understanding and quantifying
how various chemical inputs to the plant -- the fuel and additive -- are chemically transformed
within the facility and partitioned through plant components it,to various chemical outputs

the gaseous, aqueous and solid waste" (Rubin, Delleney, and Chow 1989). In this way, PISCES
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could improve the ability of power generating facilities to accurately estimate the impacts of
operational changes on waste streams, including toxic air emissions. Heretofore, operators of
power systems have had to rely largely on unquahfied information for estimated impacts of
operational changes on emiss:_,ns (Rubin, Delleney, and Chow 1989).

The database currently contains 142 different operating units firing either coal, oil, or
natural gas an d some 80,000 records of species measurements spanning from 1972 to 1988. The
project involves the collection and review of existing data on the source, distribution, and fate
of chemicals in both conventional and advanced fossil-fuel-fired power systems (Rubin,

Salmento, and Chow 1990). In compiling the PISCES database, EPRI obtained data points for
plant emissions of various chemical that were actually going up the stack but for which there
was very tittle paired data -- what goes in and what comes out -- for a given control device
(Rubin, Salmento, and Chow 1990). Consequently, there is not much information on the species

removal efficiencies for these devices available, and the existing data exhibit a wide variability.

PISCES consists of several major products and activities including the following:

• A relational database of information gathered from the literature and
other sources,

,, A computerized power plant systems model to track the pathways of
Chemical substances and quzmtffy emissions,

• A field monitoring program to measure emissions of 24 chemicals in
utility flue gases at plants employing a variety of emission control
technologies, and

• Emission control technology guidelines.

The PISCES database also contains descriptive data such as information on (1) the plant
confi_lration (e.g. type of boiler and pollution control equipment); (2) whether the process
stream is solid, liquid, or gas; (3) the concentration of each species in a stremn; (4) the analytical
methods for each chemical; and (5) the relevant regulations.

•, In May 1990, EPRI began its field monitoring project to measure 24 inorganic and

organic substances in the process and discharge streams of several power plants representing
different mixes of fuel type, configuration, and control systems (e.g., ESPs, FFs, dry and wet FGD
systems, low-NO× burners, and postcombustion NO× systems). Data obtained from this project
will be used to fill data gaps and validate modeled results. Plant mass balances are being

conducted for ali the relevant chemicals to determine their sources and pathways and how they
are partitioned in the power plant. The project also entails the collection of information in the
technical literature on emerging or innovative technologies for controlling emissions of air toxics.

EPRI is concurrently attempting to complement its HAP database with a model that
addresses the controversial issue of risk assessment -- linking health risks of different HAPs

with the exposure of populations to these emissions, lt was around this latter aspect that some
of the most intense debate regarding residual risk standards in the 1990 CAAA revolved. This

debate is likely to continue, and the way in which EPRI handles exposure to chemicals in its
model may prove to be very. instructive.
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EPRI is also developing another model in parallel with the PISCES database to estimate

the probability that a chemical substance may occur in a process stream at or above a given
value. Figure 4.2 depicts an example of such a feature, where there is a 90% probability that
flue-gas emissions of a given trace metal will be less than 1.5 lb/h. This probability curve could
also mean that 10% Of the time, emissions are expected to exceed 1.5 Ib/h. This probabilistic

assessment incorporates the uncertainty of input data and facilitates assessment of various power

..systems and control technologies.

4.2.1 Strengffis

The two models being developed to complement PISCES represent significant strengths
of the database. EPRI's database stands apart in that it will attempt to place HAP quantities in

the context of human exposure, thus combining the quantification of emissions with the

qualification of each HAP substance. This difference will be particularly beneficial if facilities
must respond to health-based standards in Phase 2 of air toxics regulation. EPRI's
Environmental Risk Analysis Program is using data developed in PISCES and other programs,
in conjunction with other models such as the Airborne Emissions Risk Assessment Model
(AER_a_vl) to determine the risk to human health from air toxics emissions. AERAM calculates
the transportation and dispersion of plant emissions in the atmosphere, human exposures, and
ultimately the human health risks from a particular power plant. Another model called AirTox
expands on the capabilities of AERAM by permitting multiple decisions on controls to be
analyzed and provides information on a range of outcomes, including costs. A third model,
called Risk PISCES, is being developed to consider routes of exposure besides inhalation,
including food intake, drinking water, etc.

0.5 0.7 0.9 1.1 1.3 1.5 1.7 1.9 2.1 2.3

Mass Flow Rate (Ib/h)

FIGURE 4.2 Stack Gas E_tissions (Source: Chow 1990)
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The model's ability to express results as a range of probable outcomes instead of as a
single (deterministic) result is also an advantage of special worth to the energy sector, which
must grapple with the uncertainty that often accompanies fossil fuel input data. This kind of
a probability curve is especially crucial for facilities that combust fossil fuels, since the

uncertainty of the input data is often very high because of the variant nature of fossil fuels and
their combustion processes. The probabilistic representation also facilitates the assessment of
potential compliance problems with regulator), limits.

Other strengths of PISCES include its utilization of thoroughly screened and reliable
data and its ability to rank its results in terms of relative reliability. Data are screened before
they enter the PISCES database and are deemed acceptable only if accompanied by detailed
descriptions of the methods involved in sampling and analyzing substances, hfformation

currently exists for 300 sampling methods and 88 analytical methods. The credibility of the data
is ranked as either acceptable, unacceptable, or unknown, on the basis of the reported sampling
and analytical procedures, the conditions under which the samples were obtained, and any
reported quality control data. This is particularly useful when emission estimates are modeled
and based on mass balance and mass flow rate calculations that involve model parameters orz

assumptions whose degrees of uncertainty vary and are not readily apparent.

4.2.2 Limitations

Because this database is still under development and findings have not been published

(except for a few select pollutants such as mercury), the particular methodological lhnitations
of PISCES are unknown. As opposed to some of the other more broadly based databases, this
database centers specifically on the utility industry.

4.2.3 Status and Technical Capabilities

Phase 1 of the PISCES project, which addresses conventional oil-, gas-, and coal-fired

power systems, is not yet fullv operational. Data are currently being reevaluated and validated
through field samphng. It is expected tl'klt this database validation process will continue another
two years. Records of quantity data currently exist in the database for 575 chemicals at

conventional power plants. More than 1,200 records of regulations or health effect information
currently exist in the database for 425 substances.

A new PISCES-related project on field data acquisition is now underway: 25 substances
will be measured in process and discharge streams at six utility plants. Each plant site will
represent contrasts in plant configuration, fuel type, and environmental controls. Future efforts

will extend the model and database developments to include advanced power generating
systems and a broader set of environmental control technology options.

Subsequent work will include the incorporation of economic cost models and expansion
of the technology set to include a number of advanced power generation options including;
fluidized-bed combustion, integrated gasification combined cycle systems, refuse-derived fuels,

and other new technologies (Rubin, Salmento, and Chow 1990). While new model developments
are occurring, the database will continually be updated to facilitate the chemical characterization
of power plant waste streams. In addition, a user-friendly interface with the PISCES database

- is also under development.
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The PISCES database system is currently being implemented on a Sun computer, using

Empress/32 relational database management software. Selected utilities are currently alpha-
testing the PISCES database by modem from the contractor's Sun network. Further development
of automated interfaces and user-friendly software is planned. A formal mechanism for access
has yet to be defined. ' ,,,

4.3 THE 1985 NAPAP EMISSIONS INVENTORY

The 1985 NAPAP _tabase is distinguished from other databases in a few general ways.
First, it was primarily intent ,d as a database to facilitate acid rain research and is relevant to
the air toxics issue insofar as it contains information on VOC. SeCond, unlike the other databases

described fl_us far in this report, the NAPAP database includes estimates of HAPs from not only
point but also area sources. Third. the NAPAP database includes emissions data _om Canada.

NAPAP, which was established by Congress in 1980 to coordinate and expand federal
research on problems posed by acidic deposition, called for the development of an emissions
inventory. The database was initially geared toward the acid rain issue and therefore focused
on a relatively narrow list of "criteria" pollutants: SOy NO,, VOC, total suspended particulates
(TSP), and CO. Some of the VOC data were derived from the National Emissions Data System
(NEDS) but was then extensively revised and supplemented. EPA later added estimates of other

pollutant emissions associated with acid deposition, which included primary sulfate particulates
(SO/2) as well as three HAPs listed in the early versions of the air toxics title -- HC1, HF, and
ammonia (NHr). (Although both the House and the Senate versions had the same list of 191
chemicals, the House Committee removed ammonia from its list based on the presumption that
this chemical was mainly a problem from art accidental release standpoint [NATICH Newsletter
1990a]. Ammonia was dropped from the List of HAPs that was adopted in the final CAAA of
1990.) Emission estimates for the four additional species were calculated by applying SCC-level
emission factors to the operating and activity rates data provided in the inventories.

Point sources that emitted at least 10 _ons in 1985 of any of the criteria pollutants were
included m the database. The NAPAP source emissions inventory also accounts for emissions
from sources that were not included in the point source inventory, such as mobile sources,
stationary combustion sources that were too numerous and too small to be treated as point
sources (i.e., plants that emitted les,,_ than 10 TPY), and point sources that emitted less than
25 TPY or that were too difficult to inventory individually (e.g., residential space heating).
Miscellaneous area sources include solid waste disposal, gasoline marketing, orgamc solvent

consumption, unpaved air strip use, forest wildfires, managed burning, agricultural burning, and
structural fires.

Area source emissions were calculated with EPA emission factors and activity data such
as published fuel deliveries. County-level emissions derived from tkris combination were then
summed to produce national emissions estimates.
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The NAPAP database permits highly detailed retrieval of information by the following
categories:

* Plant characteristics

- Sector (e.g., utility, industrial combustion or process,
transportation, commercial/residential)

- Plant size

- SCC operating characteristics

• Temporal
- Season (four 3-month increments)
- Day type (i.e, weekend or weekday)
- Hour (24 hours in a day)

• Spatial
- EPA region
- State
- County
- Longitude/latitude points

- Speciation
- Pollutant type (e.g., VOC, SO2, NO×, CO, TSP, HF, HCI, or NH 3)
- 32 hydrocarbon species

The temporal and spatial data provided in the NAPAP database are extremely specific.
The spatial distribution of residential emissions was based on population and housing data.
Population data were also used to estimate the spatial distribution of HAPs from the following
energy-related activities: gasoline marketing; minor point sources fueled by coal, oil; and gas
processes; and fugitive emissions from petroleum refinery, operations and crude oil and natural
gas production fields. Urban land data and Landsat satellite imagery information were used to

estimate the spatial distribution of HAPs from commercial, institutional, and industrial fuels.
The temporal distribution of VOC by season, type of day, and hour was derived froln operating
data (e.g., days per week and hours per day of process operation). Fuel- and season-specific use
patterns were averaged by state, then normalized to generate the Northeast Corridor Regional
Modeling Project (NCRMP) hourly patterns. Saturday and Sunday hourly profiles were
developed from EPRI Regional Systems data. The Flexible Regional Emissions Data System
(FREDS) split the annual VOC emissions into 32 chemical species classes, which could then be
matched to point and area sources.

4.3.1 Emission Factors Used

Continuous emissions monitoring data, source test data, or materials balance information
was the preferred form of emissions information. This sort of emissions measurement data,
however, was often not available for VOC emissions, and states most frequently used a special
emission factor to estimate VOC. emissions. Emission factors are multipliers that are applied to
a facility characteristic, such as annual fuel use, to estimate its total annual emissions. Estimates
in the NAPAP database for 20.6% of VOC.emissions from point sources and for nearly ali of the
VOC emissions from area sources are based on emission factors. Stack tests were rarely used
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to estimate VOC emissions. The reliability of these emission factors varies drastically according
to the amount of information used to derive the factors and the degree to which the factors were
reviewed.

In general, VOC emission factors are rated as being of low quality relative to emission
factors used to esthnate SO z and NOx emissions. More than 92% of the emission factors for both

SO 2 and NOs received quality ratings of C or higher, while only 27% of VOC emission factors
received the same confidence ratings. (Ratings range from A, the highest in confidence, to E, the

lowest.) Many of the emission factors derived from NEDS had low quality ratings. In addition,
many new VOC factors had to be developed by NAPAP for many processes that were not
available in NEDS, and these additions were generally considered less reliable than those

adopted from NEDS because they were not subject to the same rigorous review. Some VOC
emission factors were simply borrowed from emission factors of similar industries or received
no ratings at all. Quality of the data varies from very poor (as in the case of coke ovens, for
which only a small amount of data from Poland made up the information source) to fairly good

(as in the case of petroleum refineries).

The NAPAP inventory alSo provides specLCic information on the emission factors it used

to estimate HC1 and HF. These factors, which were closely related to the energy sector, are
listed in Table 4.3 along with their quality ratings. The emission factors used to estimate HCI
and HF emissions from coal-fired utility and industrial boilers were assigned the highest-quality

TABLE 4.3 Hydrogen Chloride _and Hydrogen Fluoride
E_ission Factors

Sector and HC1 Factor HF Factor

Coal Type (ib/ton) 0b/ton) Rating _

Utility/industrial
Bituminous 1.90 0.23 A
Anthracite 0.91 0.18 A
Lignite 0.01 0.01 A

Co mmercial / institutional
Bituminous 1,48 0.17 C
Anthracite 3.07 0.13 C

Lignite 0.35 0.063 C

Inc'.meration
Municipal waste 5.00 NA b E
Industrial waste 5.35 NA E

tA rating of A indicates the highest confidence and E
indicates the lowest confidence in the application of the
factor to the specific process.

bNA = not available.
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ratings because of the ntunber of tests conducted and the availability of information concerning

the accuracy and type of test methods used. Emission factors used to estimate HC1 emissions
from commercial and institutional boilers received only mediocre ratings. Emission factors used
to estimate HC1 emissions from incinerators received the lowest-quality ratings. The more

assumptions that were needed to compensate for missing hffonnation, the lower the quality
ratings were.

4.3.2 Strengths

The 1985 inventory contributed to "ground-breaking" VOC research by including VOC
sources not previously considered, such as hazardous waste treatment, storage, and disposal
facilities. As in PISCES, the emission factors used in _.he NAPAP database were reviewed and

assigned quality ratings. This characteristic is crucial to any database that relies on emission

factors to estimate VOC. In one of the reviews, EPA reported that HF and HCI emission factors
in the NAPAP database compare favorably with those developed by DOE's Pittsburgh Energy
Technology Center, thus validating the use of these factors to some extent.

As a database devoted solely to VOC, the NAPAP database is able to focus on very
unique aspects of VOC emissions. This database takes into account the significant effect that

wanner temperatures have on VOC releases and attempts to adjust for this effect. The database
is also very spatially specific. The 48 contiguous states were divided into grid cells, which
measured a half a degree in latitude by a fourth degree in longitude. The database is composed
of a total of 37,441 of these grid cells and provides extremely detailed information, even beyond
the county level.

The NAPAP database may prove especially useful for energy-related sources because
it contains data on petroleum refineries, MWCs, coal-fired and oil-fired external combustion

boilers, wood-burning stoves, mobile sources, power plants, and coal and coke dust. The
database also estimates contributions of PM by natural sources.

4.3.3 Limitations

An extensive quality assurance and quality control program was conducted during the
: inventory development to correct erroneous, questionable, or ..missing data elements for a list of

high-priority point-source data items. Point sources that were assigned the highest priority in
the quality control program were those that emi_L_d at least 25 TPY of VOC and that were from

plants that emitted at least 1,000 TPY of VOC. Sources not falling in this category were not
checked as rigorously; these sources accounted for 94% of ali plants included in the database.
Thus, the quality control activities were limited.

For area sources, specific information contributed by the states was the exception rather

than the rule. Area-source emissien estimates were usually calculated by multiplying the activity
rate by an emission factor, for _ hich quality ratings varied.

Control devices were not factored into the calculations of HCI and HF emissions from

coal combustion, although the efficiency of wet scrubbing devices has been reported to be about
80% for both HCI and HF emitted from bituminous-coal-fired utility boilers and about 95% for
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the removal of HCI with the use of nacholite and sodium bicarbonate as dry sorbent combustion.
Thus, the emissions reported for sources employing certain control devices are probably
overestimated.

Of the hydrocarbons speciated, 50% were given the two lowest (D or E) confidence
ratings. Thus, there is a relatively large amount of uncertainty associated with identifying the
sources of species. (None of the hydrocarbon species received the highest confidence rating, A,
but almost a third of the species received the next highest rating, B.)

Point sources that emitted at least 100 TPY of VOC in 1985 were included in the

database. However, 64% of the plants recorded emitted under 100 TPY of VOC in 1985. The
emissions resulting from the sources that were included in the database accounted for a mere
3% of total VOC emissions from point sources, which is probably a low estimate.

The hourly distribution of emissions from industrial coal and off use is based on a study
conducted in Philadelphia, where 50% of the emissions were allocated uniformly from 7 a.m. to
4 p.m. and the remaining 50% were uniformly allocated to the remaining hours in the day. This

' pattern was applied nationwide to all industrial fuel use categories.

l Several of the VOC emission factors were developed from source tests that used flame
ionization detection (FID) as the measurement technique. This technique does not respond to
aldehydes, and therefore the VOC estimates for those sources represent hydrocarbons minus
aldehydes. Estimates of VOC and total hydrocarbons (THC) were adjusted to accormt for
aldehydes. Emission factors used to estimate VOC in the NAPAP database involve a large
amount of uncertainty relative to factors use d to estimate other pollutants. This uncertainty
could be reduced through extensive review of the factors and studies on individual sources.

4.3.4 Status and Technical Capabilities

' The NAPAP inventory is a very large database that is currently stored on magJ_etic tape.
lt can be downloaded to a personal computer or any other computer in either an ASCII or SAS
format. The official release, Version 2, is available from EPA. Most users select a subset of the
database to work with in their studies.

4.4 PARTICULATE MATTER SPECIES MANUAL

A recent study by Dockery and Schwartz (1991) concluded that particulates played a
major role in 7% of the deaths recorded in Philadelphia between 1973 and 1980. lt also claimed
that microscopic particulates contributed significantly to nearly 60,000 human deaths annually.
lt cited another study conducted by the same authors in St. Louis that matched the Philadelphia
findings. (lt should be noted, however, that there are very few case studies to confirm these
results.) Dockery and Schwartz (1991) further noted that "... the increased deaths in this study
are being seen at levels of TSP that are less than one haft the current acceptable levels set
pursuant to the CAA." This study of Philadelphia attributed the PM levels mainly to fossil fuel
combustion, steel mills, factories, and diesel fuel exhaust, but it noted that "... power plants
have fairly stringent controls and thus do not bear much of the responsibility" (Environment
Reporter 1991). The authors of the study also added that automobile exhaust does not contribute
as much PM pollution as do old factories.
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In 1987, EPA revised the way it regulates particulates. Unt'il then, TSP had included ali
airborne particulate matter. Then EPA developed a standard for PM10 particles- particles
smaller than 10 microns in diameter -- which was set at an annual average llmit of 150 _2m/m 3
of air, The smaller particulates make up about half of the TSP and are especially problematic
because they are small enough to penetrate the respiratory tract and h'uqict damage (Environment

Reporter 1991) The 1990 CAAA do not change the 1987 PM10 standard. Particulates that also
happen to be HAPs, however, might be further regulated under the new Title [II.

The database used in EPA's PM Species Manual (EPA 1990b) was developed from

multiple sources of information. Many PM profiles were extracted from the source composition
library and given minor changes in format to facilitate inclusion of additional information in this
profile. A large number of the profiles were developed by contacting researchers working in the

areas of PM species profile development and source receptor modeling.

4.4.1 Strengths

The manual includes a broad range of PM emission sources, including both point and
area sources:

• External combustion boilers (power plants)

- Chemical manufacturing
- Food and agriculture
- Primary metal production
- Secondary metal production

- Mineral products

• Petroleum industry

- Pulp andpaper
- Surface coating

• Solid waste disposal

- Metal fabrication
- Heavy construction
- Unpaved roads
- Natural sources

• Wood combustion

- Agricultural field burning

• Mobile sources
- Aircraft

Other

Many of the source profiles distribute the PM emission data by particulate size (i.e., 0-2.5, 2.5-10,
and 0-10 IJm) providing information specific enough to aid in the development of health risk
assessments.
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Since,t_:ep_ocessi_voNed _ generalI_gP"_ emiss,ion,esti_,a_es,fo__s _ong;_sto,f

sou_'ce,ca_gorieswas,compllical_edand was not s_,-_1'_a_rdforaHIcaJl_ego,ries,._e, _o_l!eo_fd_a_a•
¢_u,_i.ty _a_s is, especia,_y _po,_an_. EPA provided da.tm._l,la,_t_y m_i_gs. _fm._t too& i_o.
considera_io_ t&'etmce_ies: associa,ted wii_ mass #actio_ da_a,,ca_lc,_.,."at_o_._ p,rocederes _sed'
let __e 0_8! _ s_e i_erva,l;,, a_:d genera,l; assu_p_ons used "m__i_g dianag_ps.

4.4.2 Limii_fions

_ some cases, only gene_ic pa, rficfe size dis,hdbutio_ data were, _den#fied, a_d the mo_e

specific d}sCrib_#o_s by particu_l_ate size were ,m_ava{lable. Ther, e were too few species pro_ffles
ava_ble _o, EPA for i_ _o,es_.a,_e _e, PM emissions released by t_he b,road _st o,f source
categories i_cl_ded i_ _e _eport. To make up for _ deficiency, EPA o&e_ assigned a PM

pre,file of one ca_tego_y tio,of.her "s_la,r'" ¢a,tego_ies. Where possible, engmee_i_g: j_dgeme_t was
used to, es ",#.raatePM em,iss_ons based on, _e ava_bte, dana., h_,cases where engi_eeredl esf_ma_es

were, not poss$_le, EPA developed average i_d_s_-spec_fic pro,fi_les based en pro(_tes _t
_epresented other. _SCCs but fl_at were wi_ _,; _ame g.roup. _ cases where _t,was not poss_b,le
_o even devel_op _ average 'mdus_-specffic p,roffle, EPA used what i,_tabeted a "zero,'" pro,file,

wt_ich was based en a_ average of aft p_'offles m t&e database, _s sort of profile was used i_
cases where SCCs had "zero" or "negh,_b[e'" PM e_ssion factors.

EPA's report (EPA I990b)_ states that _e ".. reader/user shoed be aware of _im4tations
of each d_*,a set, spec_caHy with respect to meas_ements of carbenaceo_ emissions _nd

vofaffi'e elemenm (e.g., lead, arsenic, and merc_) _t partia, Ey exist _n the gaseous phase at
l'tigh stack temperatures, Orfly special precautions su_ as dituifiort source sm'np,_g and aiircraft
or baboon m e_ods ca_ adequately cap,re _ese elements in _e da_a.." However, _s wang

appties _o most databases reporting Lhese emissions and is not unique _o EPA's PM Species
Manual.

4.4.3 Status and Technical Capabilities

This doc_ent was an expansion of the I980 and l£ _5 PM. Species Ma_ua,l;. EPA is
expected to agata update and expand the c_rent report as more emissions data are obtamed.

4.5 TOXICS EMISSION INVENTORY DATABASE

NASA's database on, off-gassing tests of VOC from thousands of materials used in the

space shuttle program is clearty the targest source of _ormation characterizing indoor VOC
(Ozkaynak et al. 1987). NASA (,McDonnell Douglas, con_actor)has tested VOC emissions from
more than 5,000 materials used in the space program. Much of the database is relevant to more

than just the space program, however, because _y of these paints, epoxies, pens, cosmetics,
etc., under study are available commercially and commonly found in homes and offices.

DetaBed analyses of the database have been conducted to ident_ the VOC emissions

and their sources that could commonly be fo_d in households and offices (Ozkaynak et al.
1987). Materials were tested in an enclosed chamber at a reduced pressure of 12 pounds per

square inch absolute (psia). The chamber is heated _o a test temperate of I20°F for a period
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o,f 72 _ours, at w_ch ti_e off-gassed products in the cF,,a_ber are sampled and ana,liyzed at
room Itempera_h_re. Da_a are a va,_:b,l_e by e_ssiiort, test report n,,,_beT, product desc_ption_, and
m__alq_ctc_ireT/s __e.

4.6 CO'NCLI_!ING _OTE

Even _ databases a_e accepted as rehabte i_t_cators of the, ,a_ot_t of H_s re.teased by
man_act'u,,_g soua:ces, _ese releases: caxmot be equated d:h'ect[y tc,, exposure, since each
chemical m each i_vid, ua_ release ci_,',c_stance _dergoes a d';ff,ferent _ansfom_ation after its
re tease (EPA _989b) '_.For e_ple, gaseous: emissions may be eider che_caEy transfo_rme6 into
_rml_ :ess by-products o,r lead to bypro4ucts o,f even greater concern _ the, o,ri_l_ re.teases.

As EPA points out, each retease scen_o has its o_ _¢tue characteristics. Furthermore, one
c_ot get t_e who,re p,icmre o,f a chemicat's effect by measu_g the amour of a reteased
chemicall a't'one; the amour must be assessed ",mthe context o,f the chemic.aFs toxicity. A sma,_

retease of a _y toxic che_caf _ght be, o,f much greater concern _ a targe retease of a _ow-
toxicity substance (EPA I989b).
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APPENDIX:

EMISSION CONTROL TECHNOLOGIES
FOR MUNICIPAL WASTE COMBUSTORS

The most frequently discussed emission control technologies for mtmicipal waste
combustors (MWCs) are the following:

• Electrostatic precipitators (ESPs) are devices in which flue gas flows between a
series of high-voltage discharge electrodes and grounded metal l-lates.
Negatively charged ions formed by this high-voltage field attach to particulate
matter (PM) in the flue gas, causing the charged particles to migrate toward
the grounded plates, whereupon the particles are collected. The resulting dust
is later removed by rapping, washing, or some other method and collected in
a hopper. Factors affecting the efficiency of ESPs include the specific collection
area, leakage control, gas flow distribution, control of rapping losses; and
electrical charging methods. One of the: most common types of ESPs used by
MWCs is plate wire units, which use bottom-weighted or rigid wire as tI_,e
discharge electrode. This type of ESP is best suited for use with fly ash
containing large amounts of small PM and high flue-gas rates. Another
common type of ESP used by MWCs is flat plate units, which use flat plates
rather than wire as the discharge electrode.

• Fabricfilters (FFs), like ESPs, are used for particulate control and are frequently
used in conjunction with acid gas controls. As the PM is collected on filter
media, a particulate filter cake is formed, increasing the pressure drop across
the filter. Once excessive pressure drop across the filter cake is reached, the
filter is cleaned. Effectiveriess depends on flue-gas and filter characteristics,
including the air-to-cloth ratio (ratio of flue-gas flow to filter surface area) and
the filter cleaning mechanism. The filter cake on FFs can provide secondary
removal of acid gas because of the presence of unreacted sorbent..When FFs
are used following acid gas controls, the U.S. Envirorunental Protection Agency
(EPA) estimates that they can remove more than 99% of particulate.

• Wet scrubbing has been u_d for controllLng acid gas emissions in the past and
refers to several technologies, including spray towers, centrift'gal scrubbers,
and venturi scrubbers, in which the flue gas enters the absorber, where it is
contacted with enough alkaline solution to saturate the gas stream. The
alkaline solution reacts with the acid gas to form salts, which are generally
insoluble and may be removed by sequential clarifying, thickening, and
vacuum filtering. Dewatered salts or sludges are then landfilled. No new
MWCs are being built with wet scrubbers.

• Spray dryers (SDs) are the most frequently used acid gas control technology for
MWCs in the United States. An SD can by used either in combination with
FFs or an ESP for particulate control. (In the United States, ESP/FF
combinations are more common). In spray drying, lime slurry is injected into
the spray dryer, the water in the slurry evaporates to cool the flue gas, and the
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lime reacts with acid gas to form salts that can be removed by a PM control
device. The simulh_eous evaporation and reaction increases the moisture and
particulate content in the flue gas. Effectiveness of this technology depends
on the spray dryer outlet temperature and the lime-to-acid-gas stoichiometric
ratio. EPA estimates that removal efficiencies are 50-90% for SO2 (70% is
typical) and 70-95% for HCI (90-95% is typical).

• Dry sorbent injection is another acid gas control method and refers to two
different types of systems. A duct sorbent injection (DSI) system involves
injection of dry alkali sorbents into flue gas downstream of the combustor

IF'outlet and upstream of the partl.ulate control device By lowering the acid
content of the flue gas, downstream equipment can be operated at reduced
temperatures while the potential for acid corrosion of this equipment is
minimized. Reaction products, fly ash, and unreacted sorbent are collected
with either an FF or ESP. EPA estimates that some DSI systems can achieve
removal efficiencies comparable to those of SDs. Removals of 60-95% for HCI
and 40-70% for SO2 have been reported. In addition, by combining flue-gas
cooling with DSI, it may be possible to increase the potential for removing
organics. DSI is more widely used than furnace sorbent injection (FSI), in
which sorbent is directly injected into the furnace section of the combustor.
By injecting sorbent directly into the furnace, limestone can be calcined in the

._ combustor to become more reactive, thereby allowing use of less expensive
limestone as a sorbent. The injection of sorbent into the furnace rather than
into a downstream duct allows additional time for mixing between the sorbent
and the acid gases, resulting in possible removal of SO2 and HCI at lower
sorbent stoichiometric ratios than with DSI.

In general, state-Of-the-art combustion technology was not widespread until the early
1980s. Older units do not generally have acid gas controls and do not provide as thorough
combustion as recently installed units, meaning the uncontrolled emissions from older units are
generally mor_ than those for new units (with the exception of medium-size units combusting

• between 250 and 800 tons per day (TPD). Of the 87 MWC mass burn units with capacities larger
than 250 TPD located in facilities with capacities greater than 500 TPD, about 57% of these use
SD and bFs or ESPs as air pollution devices (Sussman 1991). Of the 32 units with capacities of
larger than 250 TPD located in facilities with aggregate capacities of between 250 and 1,000 TPD,
about a third have SD and FFs that were part of the initial construction and were not retrofitted
(Sussman 1991). Of the 55 units with capacities larger than 250 TPD in plants combusting more
than 1,000 TPD, just over 40% use SD and FFs.

in establishing the best demonstrated technologies (BDTs) on which it based its
Section 111 rules in January 11, 1991, EPA deemed the most effective control method to be the
SD/FF, which is capable of reducing emissions for organics, acid gases, ,and metals to very low
levels. Only slightly less effective, according to'EPA, are the SD/ESP and dry sorbent injection
systems. These rules did not mandate the use of these specific technologies; they merely
provided EPA with potential efficiency levels of control technolol_!::s on which to base emission
limits. Sources complying with Section 111 may apply any techr,ology of their choosing, so long
as the chosen technology achieves similar levels of reductions. In the Section 111 rules, the BDTs
on which EPA based specific emission rec_:action standards varied according to the size and type
of facility. The BDTs were as follows:

!
_qm
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• Retrofit DSI onto an existing ESP for existing MWC facilities combusting less
than 1,100 TPD with units combusting more than 250 TPD.

• Retrofit an SD onto an existing ESP for MWC facilities combusting more than
1,100 TPD with units combusting more than 250 TPD.

• Use SD/FF for ali new facilities with units combusting more than 250 TPD.

• Apply selective noncatalytic reduction (SNCR) on ali new facilities with units
combusting more than 250 TPD to limit NOx to 180 ppmv.

Industry experts remain divided with regard to the appropriate level of emission
reductions achieved by MWCs. At one end of the spectrum, experts cite the far more stringent
emission standards established in Europe as a reason to promulgate more stringent standards
than have been promulgated or proposed in the United States thus far (see Table 2.10). At the
other extreme, many experts emphasize the lack of data on the performance of MWC controls
in the United States and argue that the EPA does not have sufficient evidence to conclusively
determine whether or not MWCs could feasibly achieve certain proposed emission Limits with
available technology.

• The appropriateness of a particular emission control technology depends on the degree
and nature of the required emission reductions. A single technology may not always be
adequate to remove different emission species, and often two or more technologies in
combination must be employed. A discussion of the technology concerns associated with the
required reduction, by specific emission types, follows in the next subsections.

A.1 PARTICULATE MATTER

PM is difficult to control because the particle size distribution and the. concentration of
the PM emissions leaving the incinerator vary widely, depending on the composition of the
refuse being burned and the type and operation of the combustion process. The control of PM
is essential because it also results in the control of other emission types. Strategies for
controlling organic emissions, metals, and acid gas emissions are directly or indirectly related
to the techniques for controlling PM emissiorr. (Brna and Kilgroe 1990).

• ESPs are the most frequently used method to control PM.

• Other PM controls are also used (e.g., cyclone, electrified gravel beds, venturi
scrubbers), but they are used infrequently on the systems that are currently
installed and are not anticipated to be used frequently in future MWC systems.

• FF systems and ESPs can be used in combination to remove PM.

• FFs used in conjunction with and following acid gas controls can achieve
greater than 99% PM removal. The effectiveness of FFs depends on filter and
flue-gas characteristics, including the air-to-cloth ratio and the filter cleaning
mechanism.
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_etalls, s_, as lead! _i ¢a_, gene_a_y behave _e PM' m MWC f_ue gas.

A¢c'o_dli_g_y, PM e_ssio.n' ¢o_t_ratfss.ib,mulltmneo_s_yreduce, met_s si_ca_tly. Some, ",mdust:ry
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deemed s_fi¢ientL EPA ascribes a _er.ent re,_,fionsh_,p, between met_a,l's,and PM _,m_ do, some

industry a_a'.lyses.

• EPA dam, show t£_m,tSD/FF systems can conS'of l'ea_ to 200 _g/dscm a_d

¢ad_tim_ _o 20__g/_scm.

• EPA data sho,w _t _ac_fies _si_g FF co_o,_ systems ac_eve very good
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• EPA data show _a,t DS[/ESP systems can con_o_ lead to 1,000 t_g/dscm "a_d

cadmi'tma to 60 vg/dscm.

• EPA's consultant report states that recently b_t S D/FF systems provide

g_eater contro_ of _e PM _ do ESPs .and that PM emission rates of. roughly
' 0.0_0 g usua,_y yield corresponding lead emission rates of _00 _g or less.

• _eetabrator Envi_on_en.tal Systems _c. (WES[)rejects EPA's correl'ation
between lead and PM levels (i.e., _t lead is 300 _g when PM i.s less than

O.0,I0 g)and ma,ha,tams that EPA did not use enough data points i_ the
0,.0_0-0.0,t5-g/dscf PM ._,a_ge to, ca_brate the _ear rela_tions_p _,v_,_statistical

acc_acy. (WES[ currently operates ll _C facilities in seven different states,
is constructing t_ee addifiona_ facilities, and ha:s new perm_'ts for three more
fac_ties pending.)

=
I

• WES[ cla_s EPA d_id not base PM/metal ratios on measurements ta,ken of

both species si_multa_eousl,y at _e same fac_ity._

• At a WES[ p,,lant using ESP only, the ca_bration of expected lead leveLs given
a O.010_.0'lS-g PM range indicated respective lead levels between 358 and

472 l_g/dscm; a PM comp_ance level of 0.015 g may not constemtly yield lead
emissions below 300 pg (Anderson 199l).

" • When: EPA data (o_y those based on actual simuffaneous measurements of
lead and! PM e_ssions)are combined with WES[ data, lead is 811:-l,23I _g Ln

cases where ?M ts 0.0t0-0.015 g, respectively.



• AlJ_o_gh WESI a¢_nowl'edges, _ a_cluster o,f low l'ead/_ow PM _ata _oes
exist, _S_ ma,,bnt_s that _s c_o.t necessarfliy be ascri_bed_ to, tihe,
effec_veness of SD/ESP systems.

• _SI su,pt_orts a PM standard of 0_.0,t5 g bu,t condi_ona_y concI,udes that at
a 0.015-g PM s_da_d, _ead wiLL[range up to i_ excess o,f 1,200_ _g; a 300-_g
t'ead standard has not been demonstrated to be consistently a_evab,le

(A_de_son t991;).

• Combined EPA and _St da, ta on fac_ties fitted w_ FFs i_dicate that
ca_u_ e_ssion rates are 53.6-80 IJ,g when PM rates are 0_.010_.0t5 g,

respectively (Anderson I99I).

• Fac_i.Cies ut_mg FT control systems e_b_t ve_ good lead _d PM contro,L
However, some emission data extend we_I beyond the average cluster, and it
_s tmclea, r whe_er these measurements are aberrations or part of the normal

population o_flead/PM measurements.

• Relatively _gh emission rates occu_g at some faci,Sties, however, suggest
that as the database increases, the p,robab_ty o,f wider variance m metal
emission rates wSI also broaden.

A.3 MERCURY

Mercury (Hg) does not behave L_e other metals, and its control options are therefore
different. Debates about the precise way m which mercury is released _om MWCs continue.
Previously, it was beheved that _o_ injection in an SD/FrF system was. capable of 75%

control of"mercury. However, _t is now held _t mercury, control ks re_ted to the carbon in the

fly ash leaving the combustor. On the source reduction side, proposals to separate mercury-
conta_ waste before combus_on as a means to reduce mercury emissions were omitted in
recent New Source Performance Standards (NSPS) rules because of the problems noted by EPA:

elevated mercury levels in battery storage areas, potential for explosions, and potential for

ingestion. EPA has conck_ded that there ks no mercury control technology in use in the United
States on which to base eufission standards at _s time. Most available data on mercury are

based on control technologies in use in plants in Europe and Canada.

• Sodium sulfide injection systems are apphed at four European facilities and one
Canadian racily. Sodium sulfide solution ks injected upstream of the quench
chamber throu _h nozzles in the duct, where sodium sulfide ks thought to react
with mercury and HgC12 in the flue gas, thus precipitating HgS that is
collected as I_M; hydrogen sulfide ks off-gassed and can be vented or injected
into the combustor to burn. Although aqueous sodium sulfide is corrosive,

problems at these plants have not been reported thus far. Data from two
fac_ties indicate the system is capable of reducing mercury by 75-95%. Costs

are estimated roughly at $1-3 per ton of waste burned, based on vendor quotes
and Canadian facility estimates (Johnston 199l).
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• Activated ca,rbo,n is another duct injection te_o,Logy Lt has been used on a
_-scale bas_ at a Swiss mass burn plant a_eady equipped with SID/ESP in
Zurich. The activated carbon is injected upstream of the acid gas control
device at rates of 30 rag/nn 3. Data from the Swiss p t_t Lndicate that 8'5-93%
reduc_on is possi,bte. Activated carbon has also been tested at a D_sh mass
b_ faciEty already eq_pped with an SD/FF system with s_r mercury
reduction results. The ab_ty of _s method to be effective at both SD/ESP
and SD/FF fac_ties represents a potential benefit of activate carbon systems.

• Wet scrubbing is employed at European fac_ties to control mercury. Wet
scrubb,'mg involves techniques _e injection o,f a wet solvent into a spray or
packed tower fo_owing an ESP and is characterized by very _ow outlet
temperatures resulting in the condensation of Hg. On the basis of emission
data from _ee faciEties, EPA est_ates _t wet _mbbmg: can reduce
mer_ emissions by more than 90%. C_rent emission data are based on the
use of _e fo_ the neutralization of acid gas, with outlet t,empera_res at 150°F.

The validity of using data flora co,tries other than the Umted States is currently _der
debate because the waste streams v_ from country to co,try. The merc_ load in U.S.
municipal sold waste: (MSW) is more _ twice the mercury [oad in European MSW (Anderson
199I). Furthermore, industry expels have complained _t Ettle is known about the conditions
under whi'ch the mercury tests were conducted and Lt the test methodology used was different
than that used in the Umted States (B_on 1990). The lack of consistent test method
applications in different laboratories may distort mercury concentration measurements (Anderson
I991). There are weaknesses in the data gathered for each of the aforementioned mercury
control technologies:

• Sodium sulfide as an additive to sorbent or duct injection systems results in the
creation of mercuric sulfide, and systems equipped with ESPs have not
demonstrated the abihty to effectively capture sm_l particles (Burton 1990).

i

• Activated carbon injection has been applied only in a few European plants. Test
resets reported by Joy Technolosdes for three MWCs in Europe contradict the
theory that tower SDA outlet temperatures result in tower mercury emissions.
Some data from the Amager facihty indicates that the addition of carbon does
not necessarily result in lower mercury emissions, that the use of activated
carbon results in a small amount of absorbed mercury on an activated carbon
particle, and that systems equipped with ESPs without dry scrubbers do not
have a demonstrated abiEty to effectively capture these particles of low
resistivity.

• Wet scrubbing data were provided to EPA by only one vendor source.
_

EPA discussions of proposed rules state that a time SD/FF system could achieve a 70%
removal rate and a time DSI/ESP system could achieve a 30% removal rate. However, these
results are Lnconsistent with mercury control at other plants (Brna and Kilgroe 1990).
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A.4 ACID GAS

The acid gas controls used most frequently include wet scrubbers, dry sorbent injection,

and spray drying. Air three of these technologies are anticipated to be used on future MWC
systems.

• Spray drying, wherein lime slurry is injected into the SD and reacts with acid
gases to form salts, is the most frequently used system in the United States.

• FFs, which are frequently used in conjunction with acid gas controls, can

provide secondary acid gas removal because of the presence of unreacted
sorbent. SDs can be used in conjunction with FFs to achieve SO2 removal

efficiencies of 50-90% (70% is typical) and HCI removal efficiencies of 70-95%

(190-95% is typical).

• Scrubbers-- either spray towers, centrifugal scrubbers, or venturi scrubbers
-- have also been used to control acid gases but are not being built into new

MWCs.

• Dry sorbent injection technologies achieve SO_ removal efficiencies of 40-70%
and HCI removal efficiencies of 65-95%. A typical new combustor costs $50-00

per ton; with acid gas control, these costs would be Lncreased 10-15%,
amounting to $12-15 per tonof waste burned (Johnston 1991).

[n-furnace sorbent injection is used in several MWCs to control HC1 and SO_. A test on
a 325-TPD, mass burn waterwall unit that was equipped with an ESP averaged HC1 and SO_
concentrations of 67% and 82%, respectively, for average outlet HCI t,md SO: concentrations of

166 and 37 ppmv with 7% oxygen (Bma and Kilgroe 1990).

Although acid gas scrubbers are intended primarily for controlling HCI and SOy they

also remove organic and heavy metal pollutants, because the flue gas entering the dry scrubber
has been cooled and because most of the heavy metals that were volatilized from the MSW feed

during combustion are condensed onto ash or adsorbed onto the surface of other fly ash. These

particles are then removed with the PM, partly in the SD, if present, but mostly in the following
FF or ESP.

A.5 ORGANICS

The removal of organics (dioxins _-md furans) might possibly be achieved by flue-gas

cooling. Cooling has the added benefit of also possibly facilitating PM control by decreasLng the
effective flue-gas flow rate and reducing the resistivity of particles. EPA has not see_: a

significant difference between the performance of wet and dry scrubbers, particularly with
regard to dioxin and furan control, but debate surrounds this issue and it will be studied again
(Porter 1991). Control of organics may be less than for dry acid gas control systems.

Good combustion practices are thought to affect organic emissions. Organic emissions

may originate from (a)compoLLnds contained in the waste that are not destroyed during
combustion, (b) waste thermal decomposition products that are not completely destroyed, and
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(c) chemical reactions that occur at relatively low temperatures downstream of the combustor.
Good combustion practice can maximize in-furnace destruction of organics, minimize
entrainment and carry-over of the PM from the flarnace, and minimize the occurrence of low-

temperature reactions that form dioxins and furans (Brna and Kilgroe 1990).

MWC facilities equipped with orfly an ESP forPM contro_ exhi'bit higher dioxin/furan
concentrations at the outlet than at the inlet where ESP operating temperatures are higher than

450°F, perhaps indicating that PM control devices can operate as reactors to generate dioxins and
furans (Bma and Kilgroe 1990).

A.6 NITROGEN OXIDES

EPA considers SNCR technologies to be the BDTs for the removal of NO_ from flue gas
in municipal waste combustors. These technologies are currently ktstalled on four MWCs hn the
United States and involve the injection of a reducing agent, either ammonia or urea, into the
upper furnace to reduce NO,. Although the appropriate MACT for NO_ reductions from existing
sources has yet to be determined, EPA is seriously considering requiring the retrofit of SNCR,

which EPA has concluded is "... generally not difficult, either technically or in terms of cost"
(Johnston 1991).
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